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SONGS TO THE PEOPTE'S CONGRESS

The 6tst session of the Foutth National People's Congtess was held in Peking
from January t3 to l7, rg75. To celebtate this ioyful event, many amoflg
out multi-national people wrote verses and songs, among which are the

five published below.

-

The Editots

Opoochen

Song

to Chairman

Mao

\7ith bright flowers ftom out Hulunbel ptaities,
And the dppling waves of the Nengkiang River,
\Ve celebrate the convocation of the Congress,
Presenting this song from a Tahur soldiet.

Opaochen is a Tahut.

Not until the sun rose in Peking,
Did we Tahurs end our lives as "wild
Now, deputies of our natioflality
Sit in the Great Hall of the People,
On Tien An Men we were received,
By our leader Chairman Mao himself.

Liu Hui-kao

men,,.

'W'ete

we to use our gtasslands as paper,
They'd be too small to recotd all our songs.
\X/ete we to play ofl the tppling waves of the Nengkiang,
They'd not flow fast enough to express all our ioy.
Chaitman Mao's pictute taken with us Tahur people
Will remain for evet close to out hearts.

lad Tid ings Flow on
Wings of Gold
G

I

I
'

The open-hearth is roaring with joy,
The revolving roller sings happy songs,
Golden light glows in our red-hot furnace,
As molten stcel flows in radiant ripples.
Red banners blend with the glow of the futnace,
Cymbals crash in thythm with chuggirig motors,
Steel wotkets celebrate the convening of the Congress,
Clasping close the red paper bearing the good news.
Eyes ate aglow as we tead the ptoclamation,
Our happiness leaps up like the bubbling steel.

The Congress inspites us with a fighting spirit,
The Congress strengthens our verve and dtive.

A

thousand brave warriors advance

to give battle,

And increase iron and steel fot production,
New furnaces are completed ahead of schedule,
Conttibuting the flow of steel fot our mothedand.

i

Songs and laughter fill the workshops,
Glad tidings fow on wings of gold.

successful,

The trial heat from Furnace No.5 is
Self-reliance triumphs in our great steel

foy in an Yl MOUntain Village

J

complex.

Out old Pafiy secretary pitches into work,
As vigorous as when he was still a youth,
Nou/, at the head of a brave contingent
He fights valiantly to control the flames.

our

young section leader, who worked thtough the night,
now with content on the new piles of steel.
\X/ithout rest, he goes off to express his joy
writing poems that spdng from his warm heart.

'Jrhy do lucky magpies in the flowering trees

r

Gazes

Let our poems, like sharp daggers, pierce
The enemy's dreams of restoration.
Let our vetses shake the whole univetse,
Bugle-calls for greater socialist collstfuction.
The east wind of the congress sweeps our steel city,
Around the turflace our feelings are united and victotious.
Matching ever under the banner of Taching,
Ve fly along Chairman Mao's revolutionary rcad.

r

Suddenly sing out with such ioy?
Don't think the magpies ate foolish'
fhev know we Yi's have some very good news'

\rhat noise is this that

shakes our mountain village'
\Vrapped in rainbow-coloured douds ?
rt's'no spring thunder ftom out of the blue'
But Yi people cheering loudly in theit happiness'

Ninety-nine buckets of honey watei are flot sweet enough,
Ninety_nine pine torches aren,t rcally btight,
Ninety-nine feet times ten is not a gr'eat height'
too few for the Yi people's f oy'
And ninety-nine songs
^re

What excitemeflt to learn the Congress is convened,
That liberated serfs as deputies have gone to peking,
Now out multi-national people ate masters of the country,
How elated we ate to begin wdting this fine new chapter.

A

song

of the Yi people,

Hsiang Ming

Rejoicing on Snow Mountains
and Grasslands

Gifts from Hsisha
Stitring nevs have come
Ftom the golden city of Peking.
The People's Congress is convened,
Thete's rejoicing on sflow mountains and gtasslands.

Our squad leadet is a deputy to the Congress,
r$7e're all so happy and excited,
What gifts shall we ask him to c rty,
To convey our Hsisha soldiers' heattfelt love.

Blow loudly on our golden suona,
in the ioyful dance of ttre strings,
Holding on high a snow-white hata in Peking,
Display the exaltation of our liberated serfs.
Leap

Take along this canteen of sweet spdng water,
Clear. and fragrant, better than
tea.

Numetous ar.e the stars in the night skn
But not so many as the good tidings here,
Not even the fleetest steed on our gtasslands
Can catch up

Please present

The ted sun's radiance warms our whole happy country.

with us on the ptoduction front.

Chaitman Mao has brought us happiness,
Tibetan heatts fly to Peking.
Btoad is the socia[st toad, paved with gold,
Chairman Mao's revolutionary road shines ahead
This is a Tibetan song.

it to our beloved^ny
Chairman Mao,

Take along this red cotal flower,
Always brilliant, it feats neither storm nor stress.
Please place it in the Great Hall of the People.
May our mothetland be for ever young and brave.

for

ever.

Take these pretty small sttiped shells along,
Their colours btilliant as clouds o'er the sea,
Let them tell the people's deputies
How rich, vast and beautiful out Flsisha islands arc.
Take along too this golden phocnix conch-shell,
Its notes direct us as we patrol thc frontier,
Let it announce the will of our youth,
Hsisha's sons rr,.ill alu'ays answcr thc call to battle.

Our squad leader's a dcputy to the Congress,
Ten crates of gifts 2rc not enough for l-rim to takc,
For never c,an afly numbcr of gifts fully show
Out soldicrs' decp lovc for their mothcdand.

]
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Big-Character Posters Are Good

(oil painting) b1 Fu
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Cltih-kuei

STORIES

Chin Chien-lon

Deputy Head Nurse
In the Party office of the Sutgical Department, OId Wei sat at his
desk. He was secretary of the Party branch and a member of the
\(/orhets' Ptopaganda Team. As the door was flung open Old Wei
Iooked up in surprise. A furious Fang Shu-wen, head nurse of the
sutgical ward, stormed

in,

Flaving guessed the teason fot her visit,

Old \7ei stood up and pullcd a chair ovcr for het. \Tithout standing
on ceremony, Fang opened firc as soon as she sat down. "I've come
to unload my grievances, Old \7ei. I don't see how I can carcy on
as head nurse." She let out a long heavy sigl-r.

Old \7ei smiled good-naturedly as he tapped the ash from his
into an ashtray. "Tzke it easy, Fang. No need to blow
yout top."
"You kflow how it is, Old rff/ei." Fang spoke with a heavy Ningpo
accent. "Out ward was quite lively enough with all those young
chattering nurses, but since Li Chun-mei came to be deputy head
cigarctte

nutse the place has been turned topsyturvy.
11

"I told them that we were having a meeting tomorrow. But
no. They had bought tickets for Song of the Dragon Riuer

they said

and were taking the patients to the movie tomorrow. Busy as I am
I managed to find time to sit down and prepare for my lecture to the
Nurses' Ttaining Class. But they wouldn't give me a single minute's
peace. They had to teach the patients a song.
"f used my lunch hour to go the tound of the ward. The cotridor
was quiet for once. But vrhen I peeped into Room 3, the patient

to himself. I tiptoed in. He went on reciting something. And what did I find? Chun-mei was at the bottom of it
rvas talking

again.

She'd ashed him to tell a revolutionary story at the next study

session. What do they think nutsing is ? All fun and games ?
"S7hen my turn came for military ttaining, I gave up the chance
not until Chun-mei
because I couldn't leave with afl easy mind
knew the topes, And, goodness knows, I've tried to ttain her. But
is she grateful ? Not she I All I tell her goes in at one ear and out
of the othet. I'm at my wit's end, Old !Vei. So I've come to

you.' . ."
Fang's outbutst was cut short by a soprano voice singing:

Braviog the snow, red plum-blossom annouflces the coming

of spring;
On high mountains, the pine and cyptess stay ever green. . . .

The singing broke off as a bobbed-haired gitl pushed open the doot
and stuck in her head. "May T come in, Old Wei?" She laughed.
"Or are you talking secrets?"
"Always ctacking lokes, Chun-meil" Old lVei chuckled. "Come
on in."
Quick to comply, she walked over to Fang and shoved her aside.
"Come, let's share a cltaitr" she said.
Fang knitted her brows. Ftankly speaking, this assistant of hets
was getting on her nerves. She had liked Chun-mei's capability when
she first came. But as time went by she decided that the gitl had too
many newfangled ideas. And she was for ever talking or singing
like a bird. Not wanting to entrust het with too much responsibility,
12

Fang had given het the iob of almoner. Ostensibly, this involved
smoothing the telations between staff and patients. But, in Fang's
mind, it really meant doing ideological work among the patients.
And since Chun-mei was a good talker, she thought this would be

an excellent training for her.
To Fang's surptise, however, Chun-mei had taken this small job
extremely setiously. Evety motning when the night shift and day
shift changed over she used to bring the head nutse all sotts of demands and suggestions: This patient wanted to tty herbal medicine;
that patient said that the meals had too little variety; others complained that life in the ward was too dull, and so on and so fotth. Befote
long, the mere wotds "the patients say" were enough to give Fang
a headache. And right now, she had a misgiving that Chun-mei
was about to come up with another "the patients say".
"What shall rvc do, Old Wei and Sister Fang? The patients say
that Old Chiang in Bed 3z has something on his mind. A comrade
who came to see him told him that the national defence proiect he
was wotking on was being speeded up. It's going to reach the final
stage in two months. Old Chiang was a highly skilled and expetienced worker before being ptomoted to be an engineer. The leadetship
the final
hopes l-re'll be able to ioin in the last stage of the woth
that
the
pseudomonas
sleep
at
night
for
fear.
can't
assembly. He
infection on his scalded leg won't be cleared up in time. He asked
me just now if we couldn't give him rnote intensive treatmellt, change
his dtessings more often. . . ."
Hearing this, Fang forgot her grudge and caught hold of Chunmei's hands. "What did you tell him?"
"I agteed to it," Chun-mei answered with a smile.
Fang's face fell. " 'The patients say' againl \7hy must you always
complicate out worh? If this goes on we'll be tushed off our legs
trying to attend to all the pztients' demands." Making an eflort to
control her temper in front of Wei, she went on, 'oMore frequent
dressings might do him some good. But we have our tegulations.
The rule is: one dressing a day. If you change Bed 3z's dressing
more than once, othet patients may want the same treatmeflt. And
13

if sixty patients all demand special care, how on earth are we to cope ?
And what if an emergency case came in? You must consider our
whole situation befote making tash promises." Evidently pleased
with this final admonition, Fang stopped, her expression less grim.
Chun-mei was disgusted. How many lectures of this kind had
she heard! Oflce, a patierit from Soochow was deptessed and had
no appetite. The nutses found out that she didn't lihe the hospital
food. Chun-mei told Fang that she wanted to cook her a Soochow
speciality.

"f know you mean well, Chun-mei. But we have out rules.
What if other patients demand the same thing later ? We must think
of our watd's overall situation. Go and explain that to her."
Repeated incidents of this kind had given Chun-mei the impression
that rules and regulations had bound Fang's hands and feet, and she
in turn wanted to bind othets with the same rules.
"nfle work fot the interests of the patients, sister, rWe must have
faith in the masses and tely on them instead of being restricted by
tegulations. We can mobilize the masses if we're too busy. The
patients' rational demands should be complied with. If they ask
too much we'll explain to them patiently."
"It's all very well to talk, but not so easy to practise what you
preach." Fang was too
to stay calm. "I don't agree to dress^ngry
ing Old Chiang's burn more frequently. You can't do as you like.
You must think of every aspect of our work."
"It's our job to sefye the vr'orkers, peasants and soldiets," Chunmei counteted firmly with a smile.
Ignoting her, Fang said, "Sfhat dolou thinh, Old Wei?"
"From what I've heard so far., Comrade Fang, I agree with Chunmci." Tapping the ash ftom his cigatette, Old Wei spoke decisively.
Fang was stunned. Standing up abtuptly, she said, "Do it her
way then. I've told you what I think." She walked atttay it a huff.
Giggling, Chun-mei saluted Wei. "Thanks for yout suppott."
Wagging one finger at her, \7ei said fondly, "You baggagel"
Chun-mei went on ctisply, "I know Sister Fang and I like her
sttaightforwardfless, the way she comes out frankly with what she
thinks. We blast ofr at each other like howitzets aod rocket-guns
14

until we'te both red in the face. But once we've atgued it out
bears no grudge
she treats me as well as ever,"

she

-

She laughed light-heartedly.
2

Light 7 flashed on in the nutses' ofHce. Fang, who was sorting out
medicine for the patients, hurtied to Room 7, presumiag that saline
infusion fot Bed ,2 must be finishing. When she saw that the bottle
petched upside-down on the rack was still half-full, het anxiety grew.
The patient must have taken a turn for the worse. But Old Chiang,
the patient in Bed 32, propped himself up a little in bed at the erltrance
of the head nurse. Tuming ofl the signal light he greeted het and
inquited, "Where is Chun-mei?"
"I don't know. What do you want?',
"It's like this," said Old Chiang apologetically. ..Chun-mei
changes my dressing four times a day. She was due to come at two
but it's half past two flow. She told me to pull the cord if I needed
aflything. That's why I signalled iust flovr'. Sorty to have disturbed
you."
"This is teally the
Fang fumed inwardly. "A deputy
head nurse who has rio respect for rules! And she hasn't made it
clear to the patients when ro pull the cord. That light signals an
emergency. ft means that a nutse must drop whatever she's doing
and come to the patient at once. And yet that scatter-brain went
ofl to a meeting completcly fotgetting her promise to the patient."
Fang's anger flar.ed up again at the thought of theit disagreement
that morning.

"According to the rules, you're not supposed to pull the cord for
a little thing like this, Old Chiang," she said gtufly. ..you can ask
other patients to come to the office fot you. That signal can only
be used in emergencies." She left. At the door she tutned round.
Her voice softened a little when she saw Old Chiang still ptopped
up on ofle arm. "Go to sleep now. I'11 tell Chun-mei when she
fetums."
15

Someone rushing in ran sttaight into Fang. It was Chi Lungying, a young nurse with a tray in her hand.
"W'hat's up?" Fang demanded.
Embarrassed, Chi smiled. "I forgot to change Old Chiang's
dressing. Chun-mei asked me to do it when she left for the meet-

irg. But I

went and forgot."
"Be more careful next time. Rushing in like that will scare the
patients." Fang closed the doot and left.
"Sisterl" called Hsiao Ma from Bed z7 in Room 6. A young man
in his twenties from fnner Mongolia, he had been in bed for a long
time with psotiasis.
"llow's yout appetite, Hsiao Ma? Do you still sweat z lot?"
'

Fang asked with concern.
"I feel a bit better. But my leg

hurts. And the skin isn't growing well." Hsiao Ma was hott of bteath. Taking cortisofle
had weakened him. His face flushed a sickly ted.
Nodding sympathetically, Fang walked away.
"Sisterl" Hsiao Ma called again, forcing her to stop.
"You're all so good to us patients, dtessing Old Chiang's butn
fout times a day. Chun-mei comes every evcning too. When
I'm better and go baclc to 'grasp tevolution and promote ptoduction' I'm going to learn from you," said Hsiao Ma slowly.
"Oh, we don't desetve such ptaise." Fang was not at all pleased

with the comment.
Befote she could find an excuse to leave, he continued, "My leg
hutts, sister, and the skin isn't growing. Can you change my dressing more often too ? Then I'11 be able to leave hospital sooner."
Fang dismissed this tequest with a sweep of het hand. "No,
you can't copy him. The rule of out watd is: only one dressing

it's pain in the joint, which has nothing to do with
the skin, that makes yout leg ache. The cute fot that is dtugs."
"It's not the pain that worries me. I want to get better quicker,"
Hsiao Ma persisted.
"Cadt be done. \[e have our rules." Annoyed by Hsiao Ma's
stubbornness, she lacked the patience to explain that his chtonic

a day.

16

Besides

of the joint and affected all the skin
on his Ieg, so that he could not expect a tapid cute.
"If you can do it for Bed 32, why can't you do the same thing

psoriasis had caused defotmity

for me?"
His retort

made Fang's head throb with annoyance. Chun-mei
and Old Wei seemed to be standing before her, and inwardly she
mged at them, "Look what you've startedl This is all your doing."
Then, hardly knowing what she was saying, she again stressed the
importance of regulations although she could see that Flsiao Ma
was not convinced. On her way back to the office one thing 'il/as
cleat to her. At all costs she must make Chun-mei cut down on the
dtessings for Bed 32, and stop bteaking the tules from now on.
Fang reached the office iust one second bcfore Chun-mei. "I've
just been to a meeting, sister, about out next military training," she
aflnounced. "Our ward can send one flurse. Some other wards
handed in names ight away. But I decided to ask your opinion
fitst." Chun-mei was in high spirits. She always livened up the
atmosphere around het.
Fang ignored het and walhed into the ofHce, head loweted. Pu-11ing ovet a chair she motioned Chun-mei to sit down.
"Hsiao Ma in Bed z7 wants to get the same treatntent as Old
Chiang, Chun-mei," she said as she closed the door. "But I refused."
"Oh?" Chun-mei pricked up het ears. "What did you tell hirn,
sister ?"

"The

thing I've often told you." Fang described fretfully
just
what had
happened.
But Chun-mei took the matter seriously. "We cafl't blame him,
sister. He knows nothing about medicine and treatment. . . ."
Chun-mei had wanted to say that a patient explanation should have
been given to convince Hsiao Ma that additional dtessings would
not cure his leg, for he would have accepted this better than being
told to stick to the tules. But Fang cut in:
"You're right. I didn't blame him. We're to blame in the first
place for breaking out owfl rules. But it's nerrer too late to correct
our mistakes. Starting ftorn now we'll dtess Bed 3z once a day."
same

That won't do," Chun-mei raised her head in agitation,
can't
call a r.etreat because of such a small set-back."
"\7e
"Small, you call it? You've no idea of the big trouble it will
lead to." Fang's anger seethed.
"Let me explain to Hsiao Ma, sistet," Chun-mei begged, taking
Fang's hand. "Y/e mustfl't stop giving Old Chiang extta dressings."
"I've aheady explained to Hsiao Ma. He just won't be reasonable.
Ever since you took charge of liaison work between patients and
stafl, Chun-mei, you have never co-operated with me ptopedy. At
every meeting you come up with 'the patients say this' and 'the
patients say that'. You should take the side of the nurtses and stop
the patients from making unreasonable demands."
Chun-mei laughed outright. "At last you've come out with vzhat
you really think, sister. You've often utged me to consider the
wotk of our ward as a whole. But your way of looking at things
is different from mine. Now I rcalize that out stand-points are
different too. It's our job to serve the patierits, sister. \7hy must
we take the side of the nutses ? If the nurses insist on sticking to
regulations which aren't in the patients'interest, then sutely there's
something wrong with those regulations."
Fang turned pale and flushed up by turns. Pulling het hand
abtuptly away she retotted, "I admit you know how to talk. But
it's tunning the ward well, not talking, that rcally matters."
"You mean to say we should work away without caring about

"No.

what line we'te following?"
"Are you accusing me of ignoriflg the political

line? Let

me tell

you something, Chun-mei. f ctiticized the revisionist line in medical
and health work before you ever set foot in this hospital."
In her exaspetation, Fang thought: Thtee yeafi ^go. you were
still working on a farm in Chungming. Two yeats ago, you became
tt^iflee here and attended my lectutes. Now, although you still
^call me sistet you've started lecturing me,
"Since the Cultutal Revolution I've come to work eaiy and stayed
late," she continued. "I often work night shifts for othet nutses.
I do all that because I want to tun our ward v/ell. That is setving
the workets, peasants and soldiers in practice. The head nurse has
18

a lot more to do than fust listening to what 'the patients say'." She
pullcd out her key-ting and thtew it on the table.
Chun-mei was not daunted. She fired back, "\7e can't work by

sticking to regulations and telying on keys. \Ve'll be on a vr'rong
path if we don't serve the patients whole-heartedly."
Chun-mei's obstinacy infudated Fang. She stormed to the Party
ofHce and blurted out, "I'm going fot the military training this time,

Old

\X/ei."

Old Wei guessed from her face that she arrd Chun-mei had fallen
out again. He suggested, "Talk it over with Chun-mei first."
"No need. The head nutse should set an example and be the
first to take part in the ttainiag. Besides, I should have gone last
time."
Her shatp retort confirmed Cld Wei's suspicion. "Let's go and
find her," he said, taking Fang's atm and leading the way back to
the nurses' office.
"Fung wants to join in the military training, Chun-mei. What's
your opinion?" Old \7ei ctied as soon as they enteted the office.
Sitting with het back to the door, Chun-mei went on sorting out
the medicine where Fang had left off. She had known from the
direction in which Fang tushed off that she had gone to the Party
sedetary to lodge anothet complaint. But this hasty decision of
Fang's was unexpected. Steadying hetself, she said in all sincerity,
"It is only normal that we disagtee sometimes in our wotk, sistet.
\fhen I aflswer you back it doesn't mean I don't tespect you. I
only want to be responsible to the patients. \7e must argue out
aten't one either to keep things
our differences if there Me
^fiy. You
bottled up."
"You meafl I'm going because I'm in a huff? Ridiculous I Angry
at rny
with a slip of a gitl like you? I'm going because you can
^ge
handle the wotk now. A head nurse mustn't stay behind just because
she's too busy." She spoke shatply, annoyed that Chun-mei had
seen through her.
Her lips comptessed, Chun-mei eyed the keys on the desk. Fang
was trying to put pressrre on het by shifting all the wotk onto het
shoulders. This itresponsible attitude upset her. Fingering the
19

keys she ttied to keep a grip on her feelings. "I'm a new hand,
sistet," she said. "If you up and leave like this, making me take over
the ward, our work will suffer. Do think it over carefully."
Pleased to think that Chun-mei was scared by the prospect of het
leaving, Fang told herseif: This will teach het a good lesson. She'll
learn how much wotk is involved in running a ward. She said
more amiabln "I knorv how busy w'e are. That was why I didn't
go last time. As a head flurse, I'm not aftaid of wotk. It's only
that you have too many nernfangled ideas. If you tealize that and
co-opefate with me better, I'm sute we can run our ward well,"
It was clear to Chun-mei that this was a nrse to make het drop her
new measures. She said gtavely, "We raised suggestions not because we were uflarrare how much work there was. But however
busy we ar.e, the patients' welfare should come first with us."
Chun-mei's stubbornness made Fang see red. She determined to
go just to teach the gitl a lesson. She picked up the keys to explain
the use of each, "This big key opens the store-room. This little
ofle opens the medicine cabinet. This brass k"y...."
Old Wei looked on. Secretly he was pleased by Chun-mei's principled stand. IIe was also aware that Fang's determination to ioin
in military training was a way of tunning away from contradictions
and putting pressure on Chun-mei. How to solve the conttadiction
between these two obstinate women ? After cateful thought he
decided to support Chun-mei openly while helping Fang to see her

own mistake,
Aftet telling Chun-mei about each key, Fang thtust the whole lot

at her.
But Chun-mei didn't accept them. Did she have cold feet? No.
Not she. She knew that, however c^pable she might be, she couldn't
run the ward well on her own
she would have to rely on the Party
and the masses, Fang's persistence in her mistake made her feel
vety bad. She looked up into Old \7ei's eyes which wete full of
encouragement afld support.
'"Take them, Chun-mei," said Old \[/ei.
\Marmth coursed through her body. Solemnly she took over the
keys with both hands.
20
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"Anything we can do for you, Comrade Fang?" Old Wei asked.
Fang shook her head silently and left fot het office.
Chun-mei tagged along, asking with concerri, "Sure it won't be
too strenuous for you, sister?"
"Of coutse flot," sflapped Fang. "I'm rushed of my feet all day
long in the ward, yet nobody has ever shown any concerfl. !7hy
should militaty training be too much for me now?"
Snatching up her handbag, she stalked out of the ofHce without
even saying goodbye.
"Comtade Fangl"
Fang stopped, hearing Old \7ei's call, and turned slowly around.
\7ei had a long talk with her. IJThen the shift was over the nurses
took ofl theit white coats. And warm-hearted Chi Lung-ying poked
her head in to remind them that it was time to go home. \7hen
she saw Old I07ei talking eatnestly
ttucing with the pen in his
^td
hand on the desk as if to underline the points he was making, she

quickly shut the door again.
3

After Fang left, all her work natutally devolved on Chun-mei.
One day she was giving p^tient an intravenous injection. She
^
had just fastened the rubber bandage and was about to wipe his arrn
with a swab dipped in alcohol, when she heard Old Tsao of the liqen
room call from the corridor: "Is sistet here? Time to count the
linen."
"Coming!" she ctied. Having quickly finished giving the infection, she hutried out to count the linen without evefl stopping to
put away her tray.
She had barely counted out half the linen when an urgent voice
called ftom the office, "Chun-mei! Yout telephone!"
"Coming, put it dov/n," she called back, then ril/ent on counting,
"Sixteen . ,. seventeen ... eighteen.. .."
Only after quite a few minutes did she go to pick up the receiver.
"llello. Is that the nursing school ? . . . AII tight, the trainees
cafl start classes earliet, . , . No, there's no problem."
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Since the instructor from the nutsing school wanted the studentflurses to start their classes eaiier than otiginally planned, Chun-mei
would have less time to ptepare them. Having rung off, she picked
up a pen to make a flote of this.
She had iust put down the pen when a nurse came in with a sickness

certifcate. Chun-mei

saw het

to the door, urging her to have

a good test, then $,ent back to her desk

to revise the schedule ofshifts

since this nurse would be
After this she went to help the other flurses. She had iust given
an intramuscular iniection when one of the patients' reptesentatives
came to discuss some problems, In this way another couple of hours
absent.

few

past.

Chun-mei did het very best to run the ward well, giving her whole
heztt to the rvork, het mind functioning with clockwotk precision.

While doing one job she was planning the next. She worked nonstop during the day and sat up late each night pteparitg lessons.
'When she felt tired she would gulp down some strong tea, but even
so she found it hard to cope. Everybody came to het, expecting
her to deal with all their problems. She sweated away, butned the
candle at both ends, yet could not get thtough all the wotk.
Coulcl she go ori in this way? No, it wouldn't dol She thought:
()f coursc, I still don't know the topes which makes me extra busy,
and this should imlrrovc in time. Still, thete's a limit to any one
person's energy. I shall ncvcr bc able to run the whole ward well
alone. She had a mental picturc ofFang saying, "So now you know
what it mea11s to be a head nursc? Therc's no end to serving the
patients, but there's a limit to what the nurses can do." Chun-mei
stubbotnly shook her head. "No l Serving the workers, peasants
and soldiets must come first. And thete must be a way to solve
this difficulty," She thought it over duting meals and when going
to bed, in fact whenevet she had a morrreflt to spate, determined

to find

arr answer to her problem,
One motning, she was half-way thtough a lesson fot some traiflees
in the conference toom when a telephone call from the administration
office summoned her to a meeting of head nurses. What could she
do ? She was in a quandary.

"Go orr to your meeting, Chun-mei. I,ll take over for your,, said
middle-aged Shen'Hsiao-chen half-jokingly.,.We older nurses
aten't much use at most things, but f can give this lesson fot you
at a pinch."
Chun-mei was delighted. ..Splendid t I,m ever so grateful.

You needn't be modest. you,ll be a very good teacher.,,
"Of with you, then, to your meeting.', Smiling, Shen took over
her notes and pushed Chun-mei out.
On her way back from the meeting, Chun-mei recalled all the help
she had received from her comrades in the ward. Their familiar
faces appeared in turn before het. .,yes, the masses !,, she murmured.
Hadn't Old \[ei told her, ..Chun-mei, when you have ptoblems,
you must tely on the masses." She could now appteciate this advice.
Yes" hadn't they reaped those fine harvests year aftet yeat at the fatm
by telying on the masses' strength? Her eyes brightened. She
walked with quickened steps towards the ward.
A familiar voice made het halt. Turn-ing, she saw her good ftiend
Hsu Hui-chen. They had worked in the same squad at the fatm aad
were now both nurses in the surgical ward.
"Chun-mei, to really teform our system of nursing, I don,t think
it's enough just to give the patients more dtessings.,,
'Not enough?" Chun-mei was puzzled, but she rsalized, fuom
Hsu's smile that she must have some plan in mind. Though Hsu
never talked much, shc uscd her head. Chun-mci tooh her arm and
shook her. "Out with it l What brain-wave have you had ?,,
Ifsu cast her a glance and said, ,'Remember how work at o:ur. fatm
rvent like a house on 6r:e when leadetship and masses pulled togethet ?
But in our ward, everphing's left to the head nurse; so she,s simply
tushed off hu feet, while the rest of us aren,t able to go all out. So
I think that the key to improving our nursiflg is to suap the old system

of management. The masses must be mobilized, lust as they wete
o1r ouf farm, to run the ward."
"You and I have hit on the same idea," Chun-mei cried. "Quick,
let's go and find Old

nflei." Gtabt'ing Young FIsu by the arm, shc

rafl to the Patty office.
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T'bat afternoofl, some dozen nutses gathered in the nurses' office.
With the exception of Shen and another chuckling middle-aged
nurse, all were gitls who had come from the fatm. Young Chi,
sitting next to Chun-mei, ttied to tead the notes the latter was writing
and asked, "What's this meeting about?"
"Dofl't be in such a htrry," Chun-mei told her,
\7hen all the nutses had atrived she announced, "We're going to
put oLlr heads together and discuss horv to give full play to the masses'
initiative, so as to do our jobs bettet." She then ptoposed a division
of labour and responsibility according to the aptitudes of each. That
should speed up and improve the work in the ward.
A young nutse with big eyes called Li glanced from Hsu to a tal).
gid called Chien, then nodded and said, "Young Hsu likcs to study
and she's vety patient. She also writes repotts well. She'd make
a good teachet fot the trainees. Young Chien loves dancing; let
het do the liaison 'work between patients and staff. . . . "
Chi chipped in, "Li can sing, Chien can dance, IIsu can wtite and
speak well. I'rn the only one without any special skill."
Chun-mei pointed her pen at het, "\7ho says you've no special
skill? You're our Numbet One Madcap."

"Right you are. I agreel" Chi exclaimed. "So let me look
aftef the linen. Those chotes should help me orrercome my impatience. 'Ihe rest of you can give your initiative full play; I'Il curb

my special bent."
They all laughed at tl'ris. Then they agteed to a preliminary divi
sion of responsibilities. Yor-rng Li rr-as to check on the quality of
their nursing, whilc tlre rcst wcre all assigned different duties according to theit owrr requests or the recommendations of others. The
two olcler flurses wete chosen to be technical advisers.
4

The day came when Fang returned from her militaty training. She
could have gone straight home, but instead some force seemed to
propel her towatds the ward. Although she had only left it a month
ago, she felt as

if

she

had been away a whole

year.

She kept wonder-

ing how things had gone duting her absence. Befote het departute
Old \flei had talked with her, pointing out that running the ward
involved the question of which line to take. Fang had admitted
that she might be too impatient, but insisted that her motives $/ere
good: she just'n/anted to do a good fob. She could not accept the
criticism that she was not following the dght line. As to which
was tight, she or Chun-mei, the facts would shovr. This was not
a dispute to be settled by empty ta1k.
Soon after she teached the training camp she teceived alettcr from
Chun-mei, written iust the way Chun-mei talked. The gitl asked
how maoy miles she had walked. Had she blistered het feet ? She
assured het that'all the nutses were working hatd. But how could
Fang feel assuted? Of coutse, it was possible that Chun-mei had
been forced to bow to the facts and change her old way of thinking,
possible that the work in the watd was going well. If so, vety good.
She had left in a huff, actually, just to make Chun-mei face up to reality.

But as soon as Fang set foot in the hospital, she found more cause
fot worry. All the people who greeted her eyed her tathet strangely.
Some said with a smile, "Sflell, sistet, you'll find big changes in yout
ward." This startled her. What sort of "big changes"? This
sounded ominous. She hastened her steps. Then she met other
people who told her what some of these changes were: The keys
had been shared out between the nurses, all of whom now had their
patt in running the ward. Fang's ears btzzed. She had a picture
of utter chaos : linen lost with nobody checking on distribution, nurses
running all day to elicit the patients' suggestions, sulky trainees sleeping in class, patients' families complaining to the administration. . . .
She sighed with anxiety and regret, anxiety over the state ofanarchy
she felt cettain the ward was in, and regret that she had gone away
leaving youngsters to run the show and mess things up. She seemed
to see Chun-mei's mischievous, mocking smile. In exasperation,
she shifted her bedding-toll from her dght arm to her left and stamp-

ed to the lift.
Stepping out of the lift, Fang bumped into Chi. With a cty the
gid dashed towards the office, shouting, "Li! Chienl l{su! Chunmei! Sister's back!"
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Al[ tlrc lllrrscs came pouring out from vatious rooms. C]run-mei
t'rrslrt:tl torvatclsFaflgcryingoutrvith

joy,asifmeetingalong-lostsistet.

"Wcll, she's still iust a child. She doesn't seem at all worried,"
tlror-rslrt Fang as she greeted them with a forced smile.
l,i stared at Fang wide-eyed and commented solemnly, "ll'm,
you're quite sunburot, much datker."
Since everyone else was chatteting at oflce, Ilsu could not get
a word in. So she went and poured a cup of tea for Fang.
Holding Fang's atm, Chun-mei urged her happily, "Sit down
and rest a bit, sister. I'll come and report on the work iust as sootl
as I've finished with the patients."
lWhen all had gone back to their different
iobs, Fang sat in the ofHce

sipping the tea Hsu had poured and thinking over het best plan of
She had better size up the situation fitst, not blast off until
she had found the dght target.
"Time for fetching fresh linenl" Old Tsao's boorning voice rang
out ifl the cotridor. At this familiat sound, Fang automatically put
down her cup and started out. Then she remembered she had not
tesumed charge yet, so this was still Chun-mei's iob. She sat down
agair. It then occutted to her: If Chun-mei's handed over the
kcys to the outses, somebody else may be in chatge <if the linen.
She'decided to take a look. \7hen she teached the corridot, Old
Tsao had left. A young flurse was sweeping the floor. \7hen Fang

action.

stepped closet, she found it was Madcap Chi.
"Ate you in charge now of the linen?"

Raising het head Chi went on dejectedly: "I'm in a
fix. \7hat shall I do, sister? I'd just got out a bundle of mats from
thc sraall store-room and put them outside the door, meaning to wash
thcm before putting them array. But while f was seeing to the linen

"Yes."

tlrcy disappeated."
"llevc another look in thc store-room," urged Fang an-riously,
"You rlay have forgotten to get therrl out."
"No, I clistinctly temembet bringing them out. This is most
extraortlinary." \7ith that Chi left.
In no tinrc rt all the flLlrses on duty had heard ofthe disappearance
of thesc lurts rrd they, too, joined in the seatch.
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!" She matched
straight to Room 6 calling, "Chun-rnei! I want you."
Hearing het voice, Chun-mei hastily put down her fotceps and
Fang shook her head clisapprovingly.

carne

out. "\7hat is it,

"lfhat

a mess

sister ?"

"Give me the keys."

"Oh."

Chun-mei

put Ler hand in her

pocket.

Fang was surptised.
"Hete you are." Chun-mei handed over a gleaming key, the kcy
for the big store-room.
Only one key! Fang snapped, "I want all the keys."
"Let me explain, sister."
Rut Fang cut her short. "This is really the limitl Before I left,
you'd already upset our toutine. Now you've gone and disttibuted
all the keys. If this goes on, how am I to carry on as headnurse?
I've never heard of such a thing I Go and collect those keys for me.
Go onl" Fang rapped this out like an otdet.

"l cafi't take the keys back. You say you've never heard of such
a thing. All right. There ar.e plenty of things we never heard of
befote, including socialisnr and communism, Of coutse, before the
Cultural Revolution we had all sorts of tules drawn up when our
hospital was run on revisionist lines. Surely you don't urant to stick
to those old rules ?"
This silenced Fang fot a momeflt. Then she petked up. "I rrray

not be able to squelch your arguments, but I go by the facts. If
'we caffy on in this way, s/e can't tun out ward propefly,"
"Not propedy?" Chun-mei smiled, "\(/hy, sister, lust come and
see how keenly our llurses ate wotking."
"I've seen quite enough, thanks. The one in charge of the linen
has lost the mats. . . ."
Before Fang could eflumerate more nrisdoings, Chi came runfling
up calling, "Chun-meil"
"\[ell? What's the excitement?" asked Chun-mei.
"She can't find the mats," snorted Fang.
Chi panted up to them saying, "No, we've found them. The
patients in Beds 7 and 8 washed them, then took them up to the eighthfloor terrace to dry. We feel bad, letting thern do our work for us."
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Irrtrrs clid

not know what to say to this. Chun-mei, hou/ever,
"You must be tired, sister. Go and hzve a

strggcstcd rvith a smile,

rcst irr the offrce."
Irang nodded and was about to comply when someone called,
"Sistcrl Come herel"
It was }Isiao Ma in Room 6, who had been listening to their convcfsatlofl,

As Fang entered the room, he raised himself on one eibow, but
she promptly made him lie down. Hsiao Ma showed her liis leg
and looked at her earnestly. "See, it's pr^ctic lly healed."
Fang was artazcd to see that Ma's leg which had been festering a
month ago was no'nv coveted with new skin. It seemed mitaculous,
for he had been hospitalized for. neaiy a year during which tirne his
sote leg kept supputating, forming new scabs. When these scabs
were btoken, the place would fester and bleed. Fang could not imagine how it hacl healed so fast.
"You knorv, sistef,," he explained, "when Chun-mei and the others
changed my dressing they carefully removed the scabs with forceps,
so that I felt ever so rauch more comfortable. That rnade the ointment more effective too. It'll soon be completely healecl. There's
only a small patch left between the toes."
Fang felt het c'rreeks burning. She was an old hatrd at nursing.
Whenever they changed dressings, she could handle more patients
than any of the others. She had dtessed Flsiao Ma's leg for months.
Each tirne she hatl sirnply loosened the bandage, smeated on the
ointment, then bandagcd his Ieg up again
and that v/as that. Dur- asked,
ing the dtessing Ilsiao Ma had invariably
"Sistet, couldn't
that crust over tllc sorc bc pcclcd off? \Touldn't that make the ointrncrt ,notc cffcctive ancl speed up the gtowth of new skin?" Each
tirnc, hov,rcvcr, bcfore hc had finished talhing she would have finished

clrttrgins lris drcssing. Now.. . .
"l)id you think out this new treatlaeflt for Hsiao Ma?" Fang
asl<ctl Chun-lnei softly.

"No, it was

Shen's

idea.

She's our technical adviser."

up Hsiao Ma's quilt.
"And anothcr thing I forgot to tell you, sister," Hsiao Ma went
on. "Ever since you left, Chun-mei and Young Chien have been
F-ang nodded and gently pulled
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sttaightening out my thinking. . . . Sornetimes
Remember how

I'm too pig-headed.

I

argued with you orrer my tteatment? Chun-mei
finally made me see things in the dght light. I do apologize for the
ttouble I made."
Embarrassed and touched by this, Fang did not know how to teply.
After they left Room 6 they retuffred to the ofHce, where they
found fnstructor Chang ftom the nutsing school.
"So you're back, sisterl" Chang greeted her cordially. "You're

looking vety well."
They chatted about things which had happened since Fang left,
until Young Hsu came in, whereupon Chang said to Fang, "It's true
that a good teacher trains fine pupils. Young FIsu here doesn't talk
much, but the trainees all say she explains things very c7eaiy."
Young Hsu blushed. "The credit should go to Chun-mei,"
she said. "She's the one who coaches me at night and checks all my
lectute notes."
Chun-mei, washing her hands at the basin, vhirled rourid to threa-

ten Young Hsu with her wet hands.

"If you talk like this again,

I'll

seal yout lips with sticking-plasterl"
Chi who was standing by laughed and shook her head. "You
mustn't do that. Hsu's already tongue-tied enough. To have her
lips sealed would suit het finc."
All those in the office btrrst out laughing.
The telephone rang. Chun-mei, het hands still wet, picked up the
rece-iver.

"Yes.... \7hat? You want me to go to the meeting? But
r.ve're iust eoing to sta;rt sho'uv, horv can I go ? . . . All tight, I'11
^
look in fot a few minutes." Chun-mei rang ofl then told Chi, "I
have to go to a meeting. I riu-on't be long. Sistct's iust back, so
today. Mind you look after het well."
answered cheerfully.
will,"
Chi
"f
Chang rematked to Fang, "It's nice havr'ng all these young people

she's our guest

here. Makes your place lively."
Fang smiled. "They're for ever up to mischief. Imagine taking
me as a guest!"
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Chi seemed to have guessed what was in Fang's mind. In het
crrlrrcity as "hostess" she told her what difficulties Chun-mei had
bccn confronted with, how she had saved the situation by bringing
thc initiative of all into play, and how this had irnproved theit stand-

rrd of

nursing.
Fang nodded from time to time as she listened. She remembered
her arguments with Chun-mei on the day she left and today. She
aldo remernbered what Old !7ei had said. Could she really have been

in the wtong ?
Seeing the exptession on Fang's face, Chi ttied to cheet her up.
She took Fang's arm and suggested, "Let me take you to see our
wall-newspaper, sister. 'We've got thtee issues out."
Young Chien's cheerful voice broke in then, "Time for the show.
Come on, evetybody." Fang remembeted then that it was two days
before National Day, so they were putting on a show to celebtate.
Apart from those patients who could not leave their beds, everyone focked to Room r, the latgest in the ward.
Fang was escorted there by the young nurses. At the door she
met Old Chiang from Bed 32, who had been isolated because of his
pseudomonas infection.
"What? Yout infection cured?" she asked him in surprise.
"Yes, They've done a wonderful job, spared no efrott either.
I'll tell you about it later," he said. Fang nodded.
The room was filled with a festive atmosphete. The items were
rich and varied. The young nurses performed a dance, with even

Chi who never clanccd taking

part. Then the patieflt from

Bed

z8

told a story he l'rad iust maclc up. This was followed by a malevoicc cl-rorus, and a Shantung clapper-ballad. The show was in
full swing whcn Chun-mei retutned from her meeting. At once
crrcs wcnt uP:
"Givc us a song, Chun-meil"
".[.ct the deputy head nutse sing for usl"
"nflc want a solo by Chun-mei."
Chun-mei stepped forwatd and said calmly, "Stop that noisel
Of course I'11 sing now that I've come," She took a deep breath
and, smiling, signalled to Hsu to accompany her on the accordion.
As the music started she sang in a cleat voice:
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Braving the snovt, ted plum-blossom announces the coming of

-H.

sprlng;

On high mountains, the pine and

cypress stay ever

,,

o.,t.

She sang with tremendous feeling, her eyes bright with pride.
As Fang vratched her, recalling incidents from the past, hct mind

was

ia a turmoil.

After the song ended, all clapped and bcgged for anothcr. Fang
joined enthusiastically in the applar-rse. Suddenly a sbrill voice was
heard above the noise. It was Chi.
"I have a proposal," she said. "Our deputy head nutse has sung.
Now how about a song from our head nurse?"
They all approved and turned their eyes to Fang. Caught uflPrepated, she stood up and hastily said, "I can't sing, I have no voicc.
Better ask Chun-mei

to sing another ofle."

"No, you must join in." Chun-mei pulled Fang out from the
crowd and called to the others, "Shen, you come too. And you,
Chi. . . . \X/e'11 sing together. Let the eldet generation, the middleaged and the young join fotces. How about it?"
The audience clapped with might and main as the four ofthem camc
forward. After a quick discussion they dccided to sing Sailing the
Seas Depenfu on tlte HeJmsman.

Young Hsu struck up on hcr accordion. The other uurses

in timc to the stirring beat. And with this
the shor,v reached a new climax.
patients clapped

ancl

song

Ilhstrated b1 Chen Yu-lxien
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Yong Mioo

Teachen and Student

It

was spring time. Dawn was lust breaking. The first timid tays
of the sun pierced the dark blue sky. The monring mist blurred the
fields in the distance. But on eithet side of the path, I could see the
dew-drpps dotting the blades of the young wheat plants. f strode
along in high spirits, for f was on my way to the commune tra,ctor
station to invite a veterafl wotket to give a talk on mini-ttactors"
Besides, Old Li, the head of our school, had told me some good
flews. The commune had decided to assign a wotket-lecturer to
our school. I was going to be able to depend on him in our ef-

forts to imple-ment the tevolutionary line in education.
The tractot station seemed strangely quiet. Only one mini-ttactor
stood in the lot. I found the man on duty in the office and he told
me that the master worker I was looking fot had received a call
from the commufle office and gofle out on emergency wotk. All
the othet drivers were out doing the spring ploughing.
\7hat was I to do? I wandered about the parking lot thinking.
It seemed the mastet wotket wouldn't be back for quite a while.
As I didn't want my mission to end in complete failure, I decided
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to ask the worher on duty if
^nyw^y.

I couldn't

take the tta.ctor to our school

"Can you dtive ?" He hesitated,
"I learned a bit when I worked with the peasants." I climbed
onto the tr ctot, turned the flying wheel, and drove around in the
parking lot.
"\7e11, all right, but be carefull" the man warned me.
Then I was rolling along the road. Though l had pretended to
be sute of myself, I was now frankly ofl tenterhooks for I'd never
driven a trad,or alone before. Fot safety's sake, I put it into low
gear and ctawled along. Suddenly the motor began mahing a
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strange sound, After a few seconds the tractor stopped shott. I immediately fumped off and checked the parts, then I leaped back onto
the tractor and ttied to start the motor, but it didn't even turn over

once. The sun was aheady high in the sky. Greatly worried, I
wondered what to do.
Suddenly someone clapped me on the shouldet. "Have you got
engine ttouble, Teacher Pei ?" Looking up, I saw a sturdy young
man, with a boyish face, pleasantly smiling at me, He was wearing
only a thin iacket, the collar wide open despite the chilly March
bteeze. Sweat beaded his fotehead as if he'd been huttying. \7ithout a wotd, he took out a spanner and cuttiflg pliers from the green
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bag slung over his shoulder and started tepairing the engine.
And in less than the time it takes to smoke a cigar.ette, he had finished. "It's all tight nowl Please climb on. I'll take the wheel,
Teachet Pei."

"You're. . . ?" I scrutinized his
"I was a student of yours."

face.

The bold fotehead and steely eyes seemed somewhat familta:.
All of a sudden it all came back to me: he was Ho Chih-chiang, the
"ttouble-maker", growfl taller and, stronger. The thought of an unpleasant incident that had occured a few years ago made the blood
tush to my face.
This son of a poor-peasant family had a hot temper and had sometimes been as stubborn as a mule in my class, He had dared to
speak out and had backed up his words with action. He learned his
lessons petfectly, but he often used to ask me odd questions. One
dan some teachers were to corne from other schools and observe
my class as part of an exchange of teaching experience, I was so
wotried Ho might create trouble fot me again that, iust before the
class started, I had. a talk with him asking him to be especially cooperative that day, But in the middle of my lesson on "pumps, the
different types afld their characteristics", he suddenly jumped to his
feet and asked, "lWhat sort of pump does our brigade have, Teacher.

Pei?" I couldn't answer the question. Thinking he was delibetately trying to embartass me, I shot back defensively, "Yout question has nothing to do with today's lesson."
"Our lessofls are divorced from the reality of productionl" he
retorted.

Divorced from practice? I was so annoyed by the incident that
didn't speak to him for a week. Afterwatds our relationship went
from bad to \ilorse.
I hadn't dteamed that this young man rilho had so cheetfully and
tapidly tepaited the motot was Young Ho, the "ttouble-maker".
Seeing how matute and skilful he had become after several yeats'
work, f felt confused and tded to sort out my thoughts.
"Young Master $Van, wait a minutel" someofle called out, intetrupting my thoughts. Who vtas Young Master \X/an? Turning

I
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tound, I saw an old fellow ftom the brigade mill hurtying up to greet
Young IIo. Braking immediately, Young Ho chuckled: "IJnclel"
Scvcral young mefl came running out of the mill, shouting joyously: "Young Mastet S7an, you've come just at the right momeflt,
\tVc're iastalling a new gdnding mill. Could you help us ?" Even
wlilc speaking, they were already pulling Young Ho off the tractor
and rushing him into the mill.

I

by all this. Young Master rWan! Ifow
sutprising they should call him that I
"Llicle, isn't his name IIo ?"
"Oh, Young Mastet I7an's his nickname. I'11 tell you how he
got it," he replied beaming.
"Originally Young Ho was only a tr.^ctor dtiver. But he was
never without his green bag, ctammed full with his spanner, pliets,
pincets, hammer and othcr tools. In his spate time, he would tepait the machines, motors and electric lighting of the brigades he
worked for. He helped whenever and wherever needed. After a
while the villagers gave him that nickname, Young Master Fix-it
(Wan-neng), meaning he could fix anything. And now peopie have
almost forgotten his teal flame."
Just then, Young Ho emerged from the mill. The machine was
akeady installed. The young men called out in chorus after him:
"Dofl't fotget to corne tonightl"
"Of course I won't forgetl" he promised smiling happily. Then
he turned to me: "The btigade is giving a course on agricultural
machines. I'm to teach this evening. You see, we v/ant to trair, a
group of technicians. Th^t w^y we'Il be able to do all the maintenaflce and repait wotk on the bdgade machines outselves. Even
the most difficult repair jobs can be done within the commune."
Taking a notebook from his green bag, he handed it to me. "This
is the teaching material we compiled for the course on electricity
w'as greatly ptzzled

and mechanics. Please have a look at it and give us your comments
and suggestions."
The tractor started off again. I opened the thick notebook aod
read the text, entitely absorbed in it. My admiration for this tireless
young man was growing by leaps and bounds. Then I gtzed at

the resolute expression on his face. Practical life and struggle had
tempered the young generation. I felt so excited by *y new undetstanding that I could hardly maintair a semblance of composure.
"\flell, we've arrived," Young Ho shifted into low gear. At
the cross-roads we caught sight of the red fags fluttering olrer our
school building.
"Thanks a lot, Young Ho. I'll drive now. I don't want to take
you out of your way."
He smiled. "But we're going the same way, Teacher Pei."
"You're going to out school tool" I was completely taken aback.
"Didn't you ask the tractor station to send a worker to your
school?" he demanded, his eyes twinkling.
"lVhat

!

You're the very master wotker

f went to invite ?" Vhat

a coincidence I The man I had failed to find at the tractor statiori
was sitting beside me. Ovetjoyccl at this unexpectedtutn of events,
I leaned towards him happily. "Dtive on to our school compound,
Young Ho. This timc wc'vc got a rcal tnctor for out class."
But instead, Young Ho put on thc brakes and, suddenly serious,
said to me: "Doesfl't our school have its own ficlds, Teacher Pei?
'Why continue to teach in the old way and use the tra"ctor only as a
model? We suffered enough from the revisionist line in the past.
Students were loched up in the school compound and taught through
mere talk and papet work. \fle had tests almost evety day and many
exams, but when we gtaduated we didn't know how to install an
electtic light. We must go outside the school compound and thotoughly break with the old line."
Of course Young IIo's idea was correct, but why hadn't I thought
of that myself? I was still lagging behind because the old educational system was deeply rooted in my mind.
So f said heartily, "You'te right, Young Ho. Drive directly to
the field. This time we'll have our class there. I'll go and tell
the students." I iumped down and taking a short cut ran towards

the school.

In

one bteath, I dashed up the stairs to the classroom on the
floor. f pushed the door open. Not a soul in sightl S7here

second
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v/ere they? I looked around in bewildetment. Then, I caught
siglrt of a brg-character poster hung up on the blackboard.
Tcacher Pei,
$7e suggest that we hold our lesson on mini-tractors

in

the

ficld, not in the classroom. 'We want to study through practical sttuggle, adhete to the principle of combining theory
with ptactice, and wipe out the influence of the tevisionist line
in education. \7e mean to write a new page in the proletarian
tevolution ofl the educational front. Teachet Li agrees and
has gone to the field with us.
You are welcome to ioin in and fight alongside with us,
shoulder to shoulder.
Signed,

::#t#*3:*.?:;
What spiritt Our young vanguatds were advancing rapidly. I
hurried out to the field.
Shouts and laughtet rang out ftom our paddy fields. Gleaming
in the sunlight, the limpid water mirrored the smiling faces of the
teachets and students, and the blue sky and white clouds above.
Several students had rolled up their trouser legs and rvere standing
bare-footed ready to wade into the field. Young IIo was busy
explaining something about the tractor to the students ctowding
round.

"Come ovet hete, Teacher

Old Li

Pei. Let me inttoduce you

to. . . ."

indicated Young Ho.

"No need for that. 'We're old acquaintances," I replied, cutting
him short.
"Pethaps, but you don't really know who hc is," Li laughed.
"Young Ho is the worket-lecturet assigned to our school."
"I was only notified this motning; that's why I was a little late,"
Young Ho said apologetically.
So Young flo was both the master worker and the wotketlecturet chosen by the commune. I went up to him and tightly
grasped his por,verful hands. \7otds failed me.
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"You teach and

I'll

put in a word

if

necessary," Young

Ho

de-

clared warmly.

"No," I protested. "You give this lesson. I
you. I'm your student now."

need

to learn from

lllastrated b1 Clten Yi-fei

Channel

of llappiness

(ttaditional

Chioese painting)

b1 Pai Hrueb-shih and Hou Telt-cbang

Hsi Ching

Blazing New Trails
It was noon on a hot July day and the cicadas were making
of themselves, chitping shrilly in the poplar trees.

a nuisance

Near by, at the gate of the electtoplating factory, stood a cart fully
Iaden r.vith pipes. Lu Hsia, head of the tubing section of the local
synthetic fibte plaat, arrd one of the young workers, Little Li, had
pulled this cartload of pipes there to have them electroplated. But
things hadn't turned out as well as expected; the factoty was on a
very tight schedule. Even though the man in charge made every
effort to fit the fob in, it was still going to take two and a half months.
!7ith one foot resting on the cart, Lu Hsia leaned fotward arid stared
at the pipes. Sweat tdckled down het forehead. Following the
line of her graceful eyebro-ils, it stteamed down her ruddy cheeks

and dripped onto her overalls.
Little Li had come to understand her section leader's charactet
quite rvcll. She thought to hcrself: "Lu I-Isia's always full of
vigour both in gtasping revolution and in prornoting production.
Every day our plant takes another step forward. Anyone seeing

this excellent situation would iust itch to join in the struggle. But,
we don't have enough stainless steel pipes to meet the needs of production, and to get our otdinary pipes electroplated will take two and
a half months. That won't do at all." Little Li was gteatly concerfled

for het section leader. What could she say to the plant leadership

!

But this time Little Li didn't understand what was going on in Lu
Hsia's mind. Repotting to the leadership was easy. She could iust
tell them about the ptoblem and let them solve it. But Lu Hsia wasn't
that kitd of petson. She couldn't test until she'd found the solution. As she gazed at the pipes, she was racliing her brains to find
a way out. She wondered: Would it be all right to use glass tubes ?
No, that wouldn't wotk. The pipe system supplying the chlorine
solution requites tubing of many diffcrent diameters and glass tubes

arc hxd to cooncct. Sorneone had suggested using their plain
carbon-steel pipcs as they were, but wotrldn't they rust? To produce
flnc quality fibrc, tlrc solution that passcd through thc pipes had to
be absolutely frct: of rtrst 1>articlcs. Racl<in.q hcr brains for a \May to
handle this plrblcm, shc rvlLs courlrlclcly trnawarc of hcr sweatdrenched iacket. But cvcn so, slrc fuilt:d lo llntl a solution.
"Little Lil" she cried slrdclcnly ancl lrtrt lrcr hancls on the crurt shafts.
"\7hete to?" Little Li spran.q to lrct fcct.
"Back to the plant."
"\7hat are we going to do ?"
"Call a meeting and ask everyone fot suggcstion."
The moment they entered the plant with the loacl of 1ri1-rcs, Lu Hsia
and Little Li were surtounded by a throng of rvorkcrs. When they
found out what had happened, there v,as a gencral shaking of heads
and clucking of tongues in dismay. Some workcrs even hit their
thighs with theit clenched fists. They all knew wl-rat this set-back
would mean.
Lu Hsia felt flushed and uncomfofiable. The long face her elder
brother Lu Chihliang had pulled made the situation especially awkward for her. A vice-chairman of the plant's tevolutionary committee, he was in charge of ptoduction.
"\7hy on earth did you bdng them back?" he demanded
teptovingly.
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"lt'll takc two and a half months to complete the iob,,, responded
l,rr llsirr. "Can we wait that long?,,
( ilrilr-liang frowned.
"You can,t have asked them propedy.,,
Wlrrt a thing to say! He was making it sound as if Lu Hsia had
,lrrLrrclled with the comrades at the electroplating factoryl Ancl,
rrs ,r rratter of fact, that was what he was thinking. ..'W'ith such a
lrrrt temper, she could make a mess of even the simplest task. \7hy
tlicln't f send someone mote diplomatic? lfhat a pity! Now that
they've tefused once, it's going to be difficult to get them to change

their decision."
Lu Hsia had imraediately noticed het brother,s displeasure. She
would have retorted sharply if it hadn't been for the presence of so
many people. And Old Kao, the secretary of the plant party committee, had arrived too. She was also conscious of the fact that she
hadn't yet accomplished her task. So she calmly explained: ..Many

plants want theit products electtoplated. The factory teally does
have difficulties and can't keep up with the demand.,,
"When they said two and a half months they were already doing
us a great favour," Little Li chimed in.
No matter how eatnestly they tried to explain the situation, the
dissatisfied look did not leave Chih-liang's face. He loohed hatd
at his sistet. "This is a .very important matter, . . . \7ell, what are
you going to do norv?"
"Ask everyone to think hard to f,nd a solution. \We,ll blaze a new
path by oufselves."
"A nerv pathl" Surprised, ChihJiang drew a deep breath.
"Yes, blaze a new path like the Taching workers did in building

the oilfield from scratch. Follorv the example of Wang Chin-hsi,
the Iton Man!" she responded resolutely, ..Don,t you remember
what you said earlier this year at our meeting to launch the movemeflt
to learn from Taching ? You told us we must learn from the Iron
Man's spirit and speed up production. If we have the necessary
conditions, so much the better. If we don,t, then we must create
them! Were these words of yours intended only for others?,,
ChihJiang stood dumbfounded. But the ril/orkers, heatts swelled
with admitation fot her. What a courageous girl! Little Li proudly
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nudged her comrades. Theit section leadet had once again lived up
to her reputation
Red Guard of the Cultutal R.evolution
a
- btave
and now a fine new member of the Communist Patty.
But Chjh-liang was not ovetwhelmed by this volley of words.
He himself had been a revolutionaty tebel duting the Cultutal Revolu-

For tlrc ncxt fcw days, Lu Hsia stayed late at the plant every night
ancl only wcnt horae after midnight. Then one morning she got
up bcftrrc daybreak and rushed off to the plant, just taking the time
to grtb some steamed buns on her way out.
At tliat fitst meeting in theit workshop, they had considered all

tion and now, as a youflg vice-chaitman, he had a heavy load to
shouldet. He had always put darirg fitst, but kept calm at critical

tlrc possible \ilays to solve the pipe ptoblem. Someone had suggested.
tlrat they simply use plain carbon steel as tubing; and an old worker
l*cl added that, from his erperience, the chlorine solution didn,t seern
to cortode their type of steel tubes. But of course he didn,t know
for sure. Since no one could say rxrhether it would corrode the pipes
or not, they had decided to conduct an experiment.
After that meetiflg Lu Hsia and het comtades ptepared several chlorine solutions of varying strength. Then they imrnersed a piece of
plain carbon steel in each. Fot three days, they kept the solutions
at a high temperature by heating them continuously, day and night.
It was on the fourth day that Lu Hsia hurried to the plant at daybr.eak.
She drew out the burning hot pieces of steel from the containers on
the heaters. Not a single speck of rust ofl the glistening surfaces I
She immediately left to consult Mastet Yatg, a retited wotket, rvho
had beeo the formet head of the tubing section.
When she artived at Master Yang's house, she found Old Kao
ther.e. No doubt Master Yang knew all about the problem aheady.
lTithout a word, Lu Hsia showed them the pieces of steel. The old
man put his glasses on and examined them for a long time. Gripping
a piece of steel in his hand, he told Old Kao and the gitl about an
incident concerning just this kind of steel pipe.
It had occurted when the plant was being built. They were
installing the system of pipes fot feeding the final solution into the
spinnerettes. A comtade from the watehouse made the mistake of
issuing some plain carbon-steel pipes as stainless steel ones and the

moments. Now he was eaget to leatn whether Lu Hsia had a solution to the problem in mind.
"Acting tough, aren't you!" Then he changed his tofle, looking
curiously at his sister. '"You knov/, to cfoss axtver. you need aboat,
and to climb onto a roof you need a laddet. Well, what's yout idea ?"
Lu Hsia was greatly dissatisfied with het brothet, for his was not
the correct attitude a leading comtade should have. So she retotted
scotnfully, "There's no such thing as an 'idea supply shop'. Ideas
must come from you, from me, from each and evety one of us. Hasn't
Chaitman Mao taught us to unfold vigorous mass moYements ?"
Alt Chih-liang felt was disappointment. o'So she hasn't anything
suggest after alll She just thinhs things ate easy because she's
still young and inexpetienced. rWell, we must send someofle to the
electroplating factory to persuade them to do the iob within a month
and ahaE. That way we'll still have a chance of doubling our outPut
by the end of the year."
The Party secretary OId Kao was still standing at the edge of the
crowd. Lu Hsia's wotds had warmed his heart. As long zs there

to

are workets Iike her, he thought, we will sutmount all obstacles.
"Comtade Chih-liang." Old Kao stepped forward. "Lu Hsia's right

to point out that we have Chairman Mao's revolutionary line to guide
us and the Taching vrorkers as an example to follow. By boldly
mobilizing the masses, we can definitely overcome evety difficulty."
Seeing the dubious look on Chih-liang's face, Old Kao suggested
that they immediately hold a Party committee meeting to discuss the
matter. The two wete heading for the Party committee office, when
they suddenly heard a clear. voice ring out from behind: "Let's have
a meeting of the whole tubing sectiofl!" Tutning round, they saw
Lu Hsia leading her work team to their shop.
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workets used thern. rt was only after a week of trialproduction that the
mistake was discovered, When Mastet yarrg disconnected those

pipes, he examined their inner surfaces: they all shone brightly.
There was not evefl tr^ce of rust. \7hen he inquited at the labora^
tory, the workers assured him that the fibre ptoduced 1n
in the first
week was up to standard. Overjoyed, he went to see the
the foteign
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"expert" then working at the plant. He proposed using the homemade carbon-steel pipes instead of the imported stainless steel
ofles. He r,vaited for a long time, but the only answer hc gor in the
end was a scornful snott and a shrug of the shoulders. The veteran
v/orker stamped angtlly out of the room.
Lu Hsia gripped the old man's big hands. Her voice trembled with
emotion. "So you ptoposed this innovation long ago, Master Yang !,,
"Yes, but it was no use then," Master Yaug sighed. "Liu Shaochi and his kind advocated the philosophy of servility to things foreign
and kept the rnasses from making revolution. If it hadn't been for
the Cultural Revolution and the movement to criticize Lin piao and
Confucius, our plant couldn't have achieved the excellent situation of
today."

His eyes on the girl, the retited worker w.ent ofl in high spirits,
"We now have Chairman Mao's revolutionary line to guide us.
Press for'uratd boldly, Young Lu."
"Do you mean it's feasible ?" Lu Hsia fixed her bright cyes
expectantly on Master Yang.
"Go on with yout expetiments," Old Kao told her. "At the same
time, we'll invite some veteran workers and technicians to discuss
this mattet thoroughly with us."
"You're quite tight," said Yang, getting to his feet. ..I,ll join
you, too."
On their way back to the plant, Master Yang told Lu Hsia to consult

her brother. Lu Hsia knew that Master Yang had a high opinion
of Chih-liang because he had always worked hard and was familiar

ifl different sections of the plant. Old Kao also
advised irer to have a good long talkwith her btother so that he would
pitch into the experiment with her. fn fact, Lu Hsia herself had been
hoping to have a heart-to-heart talk with het brother for a long time.
with the work

Shc sincerely wanted to help him by pointing out that he had become
nrorc and mote subjective tecently. fn every rvorkshop of the plant

tlrcrc wcte criticisms of his wotking style. Even their father. and
Ohih-lirrrg's wife, both workers in other factories, felt the same v/ay.
As soon as she returned, Lu Hsia searched the wholc plant twice,
but failccl to find her brother. He had always used to be in one work,!17

shop or another, but tecently he had been going out personally on
"diplomatic missions", ft was evening when she spotted him at
last, sitting alone in the libraty thumbing through some technical
!ournals.

"Brother ChihJiang!" she ctied out as she entered the room.
He looked thinner and from his expression she guessed that his
"diplomatic mission" had failed.

"Your ptoposal won't r,vork," he declared bluntly, pointing at the
technical iournals. "No experiment of using carbon steel for stainless steel is recorded. Neither in China ror abroad."
His sister stared at him. "Cart't we blaze a ttail then?"
"Easiet said thao dofle," he tetorted. Then he looked at her intently. "'Let me ask you: will the heated chlorine solution which
will remain fot quite some time in the carbon-steel pipes cortode
them or not?"
"Y/e can have a tfy, can't we ?"
"Can we affotd to wait three months till you try out the result?
Tlat's longer than it'll take to do the electroplatingl Hov' can we
fill our production quota undet those conditions?"
Smiling, the girl handed him the pieces of steel they had tested.
"Aren't you smattl" His eyes brightened and his face lit up in
a smile. "Not a spech on it, that's truel"
Seizing the oppottunity, she immediately telated what Master Yang

her. Chih-liang chewed on a pencil, absorbed in thought.
"Hovr wonderful it would be if that wete the case. But . . . are
you sure?" He raised his eyes to meet his sistet's. He seemed to
be asking himself the question. After a few moments' silence, he
turned to his sister and said seriously: "I'm glad you're full of go,
sister. But we must assume a serious scientific attitude tovards such
an important expetiment. A nriaus scientific apptoach, you kno'nvl"
His voice rang with the itrefutable authority of a leader and elder

had told

brothet.

He was not at all prepared for her reaction. Taking a step backward, she tetotted: "scientific attitude? You'te always talking
about it, but you don't dare put it into practice. And v,'hat's worse,
you don't have the guts to allow others to c^rry on experiments.
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Is this science of yours going to fall from the sky ? You don't
mobilize the masses. You don't go to the workshop to hear
their opinions. Is that a setious attitude?"
Exaspetated, ChihJiang lifted his atms. "What can I do ? You've
got to undetstand that. . . . Weil, we've got different jobs in the
factory. This is an important matter and I'm the one who'll be
held responsible by both the plant's revolutionary committee and the
Patty committee."
"You seem to think you're the only one who has a sense of responsibility and that all the others want to shirk theirs. ChihJiangl
Thete ate almost one thousafld wotkers in our plant; each and every
one of them is working hard at his tevolutionary post, tesponsible
to the Party, the people and Chairman Mao l"
Chih-liang was astonished. Nevet befote had he seen this impas-

face. So he changed his tactics. "You've
only recently been made the head of the tubing section. You must
leatn to use safe and tested methods to deal with problems."
"Oh yes, it's quite safe to spend your time just sitting around and
belching aftet meals I I'll leave that kind of 'action' to you." Lu
I{sia starnped het foot in anger and tushed out of the room.
The two failed to reach an understanding. Chih-liang was thinking:
Sister has had it easy. She became a Patty member when she was
only twenty. Then, sle quickly became the head of the tubing secsioned look on his sistet's

tion.

She's high in the sky befote het wings are quite strong enough.
Recently, she's been acting as if she could do anphing and everything.
That makes het mote rash arrd unsteady. I'll have to have a long
talk with her some day to help her see things cleaiy.

It

After storming out of the room, Lu Hsia started thinking too.
rrr'as mote thar a question of subiective thinking in het btothet's

case. How best could

to him?
aParty
became
member, you told me at our family
meeting: 'Joining the Paty is a flev/ starting point in continuing
the revolution. Learfl from father and temper yourself in the stotm
of the three revolutionary movements of class sttuggle, the struggle
fot production and scientific experiment. You must match for evet
fotwatdl' But how are you acting now, brother? The wotkers
"The vety day

she explaio his problem

I
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have placed you in a leading post, and you only take care ofthe routiae
work under your flose and think about safety above all. You'te trying
to find a port to shelter yourself from storm and stress, for instead

of charging ahead you've cast anchot in yout thinkingl" Clenching
her fist, she vowed: "Just wait arrd seel I'll talk this over with
Old Kao and father. \7e'11 bring you back to your senses l"
The discussion meeting was sooll going to begin in the Party committee ofHce. Mastet Yang was the fitst to artive- Recently he had
been coming to the plant evety day to join Lu Hsia and Little Li in
ca:rtyirlg out the exPetiments. One aftet the other, the vetetan rrrorkers and technicians

ftom each shop had atrived.

All

were present

Lu Hsia and Chih-liang. After
except the two impottant figures
'*raiting in vain for, a q.oafier. of an hour, Old Kao asked Master Yang
to tell his story. Next, Little Li tepotted on the result of their experimerits. They were all busy examioing the steel pieces that had been
tested fot seven successive days and nights when Lu Hsia came tunning in. Highly excited, she whispeted something in Old Kao's ear.
Old Kao laughed and announced, "Comrades, let's change our
meeting place to the workshoP."
Once inside the shop, Lu Hsia led them to a big crucible undet
rcpair, a containet used for dissolving the substances to make the
final solution. She crept into it and pointed to a small patch on the
inner surface where the stainless steel coating had dropped off. To
everyone's surprise, that patch of plain catbon steel was not in the
least cortoded. The wotkers all began excitedly discussing this

new develoPrnent.

"\7ell, it certainly does seem that our plain catbon-steel pipes can
be used without risk."
"That 'expert' didn't know what he was talking about!"
"Lu Hsia sure does know a thing or two."
Mastet Liu of the pump room suddenly clapped his hand to his
head as if he'd iust had a "btain-storrn". He drew Master Yang aside
and then they both left. The othets wefe sufe that these two vetefafi
workers had something up their sleeves. Just then, Chih-Iiang came
running in, dtenched in sweat.
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"I've got good nervs! There's still hopel" Gleeful and excited,
he told thenr in one breath, "Today f returned to the electtoplating
factory and begged them to try to speed up the work. They showed
revolutionary co-operation by promising to do out processing in six
weeks. I've done some calculation. If we put ofl a spurt, I think
we'll be able to practicalTy double our output by the end of the yeat."
"You've come iust at the right timel" Giving him a towel, Old
Kao told him about Lu Hsia's latest discovery.
After he'd examined the patch catefully and pondeted for a while,
Chih-liang demanded, "W'hen did the stainless steel coating flake
off? lMhat if it only happened tecently?"
"Good question!" Some of the workers admired the vice-chaircaution. "Thete's flo way of knowing for sure."
"1 know for sure," a rcpak worket spoke up. "It happened at
least a yeat ago. I noticed it when the ctucible was under tepair last
man's

yeaf."

That satisfied everyone except ChihJiang. "Sfle must take all
precautions. This small patch can't be telied upon as solid evidence.
Better have the pipes electroplated,

I say. It'll

be safer."

The wotkers all began givrng their opinions: some supported
electroplating and othets, the innovation. Aftet much discussion
they were still in a deadlock. Then Old Kao asked for sileflce, "Lu
Hsia has explaincd her idea to me. Let het tell us all about it now,
all tight?"
Lu Hsia threw her head back and stood etect. "All ighq I uill.
Comrades, rve mustn't limit ourselves to what's under our noses and
hobble along like womefl with bound feet. We mustn't only think
of our own plant, but of the interests of out mothedand as a whole.
A lot of small synthetic fibre plants are being constructed all over
the country. If we can discover a way of. using carbon-steel pipes
instead of the stainless steel o[es, it would not only spur on our plant,s
production, but we would thereby be making a useful contribution
to the socialist construction of our country and in support of world
revolutionl That's the impottant thingl"
"That's the spirit, Young Lul" Master Yang exclaimed apptovingly. He and Master Liu had just returned from the pump room.
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"Well spoken!" Old Kao was well pleased with her thinking.
Lu Hsia Las just said cafi be summed up in one senteflcel

"lWhat
IUTe

must keep both the interests of the country and those of the world
atheart. So long as we look at things this way, ure'll stand higher

afld see further. Every step we take will link China's revolution
with world revolution. Don't you think so, Comrade Chih-liang?"
Chih-liang liastily nodded, very embarrassed.
Master Yang then aflnounced, "Master Liu has something to s2],')
and pushed him forwatd.
"I'd like to show you this." Master Liu held a cog-wheel high
in the ait f.or. all to see. "As everyone kno'ffs, the solution in the
crucible is pumped into the system of pipes befote it goes ioto the
spinnerettes. This cog-wheel comes from one of the pumps. ft's
made of carbon steel and has been in use fot several years. Just lookl
Can you see a speck of rust on it?"
Chih-liang took the brightly shining cog-wheel. Not a ttace of
rust. Evetyone nodded in agreement: \7hat further argument
could now be brought fotth against the innovation ? This gleaming
cog-wheel ptoved beyond the shadow of a doubt that plain carbonsteel pipes could be used.
ChihJiang sat nodding his head for a while, thinking it all over.
Suddenly he shook his head. "But the carbon-steel pipes must be
polished beforehand. We haven't the necessaty equipment."
"You've only thought of that nowl" Lu llsia laughed gaily.
"Official repott to Comrade Vice-chairman: our section has produced
a home-made grinding machinel We'll see to it that all the pipes
ate polished within two days."
There was nothing left f.or him to say. Old Kao and all the otlers
were looking at ChihJiang attentively. Smiling sheepishly, he began
to mop the sw'eat from his btow with his towel.
Thus it was tl-rat a new movement fot gtasping tevolution and
promoting production had started in the synthetic fibre plant.
Then came the big

day.

Flags of all colours flutteted over the plant.

Drums and gongs sounded everywhere. The workers and stafl
were glowing all ovet with revolutionary pdde and joy, fox they llad
fulfilled that yeat's task three months ahead of schedule. Visitors
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had come from various fruternal plants including the electroplating
factory, and newspaper reporters wete there too.
The vice-chairman Lu ChihJiang gave the introductoty talk, since
OId Kao had gone to a meeting of the municipal pafiy comraittee.
Beaming with delight, Chih-liang explained how they had learned
from the spirit of Taching and used plain carbon-steel pipes instead
of stainless steel ones. After that, he led the visitors on a tour of iflspection, showing them the system of pipes and the high quality snowwhite synthetic fibre produced. He told them that the innovation
had enabled the plant to put two more spinning machines into operatlon.

A reporter asked to meet the pathfindets of the tubing section, but
Lu Hsia and Little Li had completely disappeated. No one knew
where they were except Master Yang. 'Ihe two had hidden in a small
shed neat by where they were conducting an experiment to detetmine
whether or not the solutions used to make othet types of synthetic
fibres would cortode carbon steel.
After his shift was over, Chih-liang v/as on his way out, gaily pushing his bicycle along. He met his sister at the gate and they tode
side by side.
"$7here were you aod Little Li today ? S7e lookecl everywhere

for you."
She glanced at her

brother. He was still in a state of elation, buoyed
day. She replied, ..I weflt to the

up by the joy and success of the

I felt a little dizzy."
"Dizzy? But you felt all dght this morfliflg, didn,t you?,,
"My head whirls when I heat the beating of dtums and gongs and
the sound of congratulations and applause.,,
clinic;

"Oh. . . . " Chih-liang, taken aback, began scratching his head
in ernbartassment. His sistet's words had brought him back to rearity. ft's too late to repent now, he thought. I talked a lot about
out expetience, but it's ttue I completely forgot to mention out shortcomings and ask for comments and criticisms from brother plants.
Old Ifto had told me again and again that I should rely on the masses
and modestly learn from them. But today. . . . Those pipes aren,t
fusty, but my mind is I
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"You've given me a 'very impottant remindet and, in the future,
I'11 keep it in mind." Then he went on, "You've rendered meritotious services to the plant by enabling us to increase our output of
fine quality products."
Lu Hsia flashed a severe glance at him, "Evetyone says you'te
intelligent and capable, but you're .vrong again! If it hadn't been
for Master Yang, Mastet Liu, Old Kao and the combined effotts of
our section and the suppott ftom the masses thtoughout the plant,
could the experiment have succeeded ? The people wotked out the
method and allthe credit should go to the masses, the Party and Chair-

mafl Mao's mass linel"

Lu?

And why were you so keen in studying Matxism-Len-inism and
Chairman Mao's wotks before, whereas recently you've been slacking
off in your study?"
Chih-liang knitted his brows and hung his head, at a loss for words.
These questions, like mirtots, had helped him to discovet the dust

in his mind. He felt his blood racing through his veins as he
in admfuation at Lu Hsia. What a good wotketl She's
speeding along the tevolutionary toad; but as for myself, I've lagged
far behindl
He turned those questions over and ovet in his mind. \7hen he
finally taised his head, he saw that his sister was tiding some distance
deep

glanced

ahead.

ChihJiang nodded admiringly. What gteat Progress she'd made
in her thinhing !
"Oh, I almost fotgot to tell you. Father will be coming home
this evening to pteside ovet our famlly meeting. He wants you to
ptep te youtself well, so you'll benefit from it as much as possible.

"Why ate you lagging behind like that, brother? You must catch
The tinkling bell accompanied the gitl's ringing laughter.
Seeing his sister speeding forward, ChihJiang pulled himself together and rode vigotously fotward towards the red-tinged clouds of

Old Kao will be thete too."

the sunset.

Chih-liang's heatt sank immediately and his delight and complavanished. He was beginning to become awate of the serious
things
wete taking: his sister had formed a united front to settle
turn
the ptoblem once and tor all. It was going to tre hard going fot him
cency

opl"

Illastrated fut lf,/ang lYei-bsin

in this coming test.
"You might give me some help first, sister," he pleaded sincerely.
"One of my ftoubles is subjectiveness. . . ."
"You mustn't try to get out of it without probing deep downl"
the gid cut in. "You must make a searching self-criticism and get
to the toot of yout ptoblem."
"To tell you the truth, flo$/ that I'm a cadre and my relationship
with the workers has changed, I . . . f no longct know how to
deal with things correctly."
"You've forgotten about continuing the tevolution," Lu Hsia
threw a glance sideways at him, "Brother, there'te some 'whys'
you must think pver catefully. \Vhy were you fearless when you
were rebelling against a handful of capitalist toaders, but ate now
afraid to take even the smallest step ? Why is it that the vr'otkers used
to call you Chih-liang, but now you like them to call you Vice-chairman
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Tou Yi-shan

On ariving in Hochia Village, Little Tiger had asked to live in
Gtandad Ming-shan's house. The two of them saw eye to eye on
everything.
"V7'hat needs

The Study Group Leader

The sun was setting when Doublc Lock, thc production team leader,
tetutned ftom a meeting held in thc commune office. On arriving
home, he immediately called the villagcrs together to announce the
commune Party committee's decision. IIe told his team members,
"Although our busy season has set in, we mustn't neglect our movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. The leadership suggests
we organize every ten households into a study group. We'll have
two or three evening meetings per week. I think the idea is quite
good, and should be carried out. Tl'rat's all."
Gtandad Ming-shan, an old man in his seventies, tapped his pipe
against the bench and spoke up, "Your meeting lasted half a day.

'Why have you told
us so little about

it? You

ought

to

have

explained the movement's significance to us."
"Yes," seconded Little Tigcr, a young middle-school graduate,
"That's too casual a \tay to annouflce such an important decision."

Before Liberation Ming-shan had herded Scotpion Ho's sheep
fot many yeats. Now he was a commune membet, who, having no
family of his own, was well provided for by the brigade collective.
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to be explained futthet?" tetotted Double Lock
impatiently. "Al1 we have to do is divide into gtoups afld let each
choose its orvn leader."
As Double Lock was in the third group, Man-tsang suggested,
"Let's ask our team leader to head our group. How about it, Double
Lock?"
"No, I haven't the time." Double Lock brushed this aside. "My
job is production. On top of that I've sidelines and othet things to
see to. Besides, all that Confucian twaddle is over my head."
"I wouldn't agrse to you being study leader even if you wanted
to," Double Lock's wife put in. "AI1 you think of is production.
In my opinion, we should appoint Aunt Ho. Shels a member of
both the brigade Party btanch and our teatn committee."
Her speech touched off an animated discussion.
"Yes, Aunt Ho is always busy reading newspaPers and listening
to the radio," said one. "She studies Marxism-Leninism and
Chairman Mao's works vety hard and takes an active part in criticizing
Lin Piao and Confucius. She's the best persofl to head our study
group."
"I agree. Her sharp eyes pick out $/hat's wrollg and she isn't
afraid to speak het mind. She'll make a good group leader."
A vigorous woman in her fifties stood up. Fotehead wrinkled,
lips compressed gravely, she looked as if shc had a good head on her
shoulders. This was the v/oman they all wanted to elect.
Glancing round, she said fitmly, "I haven't studied too well ot
had much schooling, so I can't recite much of that gibbedsh Confucius ranted. But if it cornes to debunkinghis crazy notions, which
one of us poor and lower-middle peasants isn't an expett?" Het
audience nodded in agreement. "Lin Piao and Confucius are like
t'il/o rottefl melons ftom the same vine. Scotpion and centipede,
they're both pure poison. If we don't lump them together, we cafl't
cr.iticize them thoroughly. And if vr'e don't criticize them thotoughly, rve can't get our village's work going with a swing. This is so
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I can't be too modest. I'd offer to do the iob even
ask me!"
The test of the gtoup applauded.
"!7e've a lot to do tomorro'ff, Let's break up the rneeting flow,"

impottant that

if you didn't

said Double Lock, supposing they'd finished.
"Just a minute, please," Aunt Ho cut in. "I've something else
to say."
"Oh, so you're giving commands cven before our study begins l"
Smiling, Aunt Ho said, "As you know, vr'e can't do without tules.
Suppose people cut meetings latef on, one to mill his flour, one to

up his pigsty-what then?"
"We can solve that problem easily," Double Lock

clean

"We'11 makc

it a ntle

answered.

that no one cafl be absent without your per-

mission."

"Do you all

agree ?" she asked the

test.

As the answer was affirma-

tive, she went ori, "$7e must keep the rules rnade by out group. If
anyone breaks them, no matter who, look outl \flell, our first meeting will be tomortow evening. Come to my house aftet supper."
With this she tutned once again to Double Lock and Man-tsang.
"Let me remind you, there'll be no exceptions, flot even in your

case." \7ith those v/ords the meeting ended.
rJ7hy had Aunt Ho singled out those two for a special watning?
It was because someofle had told het of Man-tsang's doings at the
fair in town that morfling.
Man-tsang, first thing that morning, had ttundled his wheel-barrow
along to town, weaving in and out among the trafnc in the busy stteet.
Feeling the watmth of the Match sunshine, he stopped to undo his
padded jacket and rnop the sweat from his brow with a towel. Before
Libetation he had been a well-to-do middle peasant. He toiled in
his fields until his back was bent and, by tightening his belt and
conttiving means to make money on the side, he at last managed to
build himself a house in Hochia Village. S7hen the land-refotm
movement began, only the porch remained uncompleted.
Now, at fifty, he had not only provided his two elder sons with
thtee tooms each, but had also stored up

est son. He liked
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to

say, "Many

a

thousand tiles for his youngmakes a mickle." He

a little

s/as o1r his way today to buy thitty nfters. Suddenly Man-tsang
heard someone calling him. Turning, he saw Ho Chin-chuan, the
landlotd, a vicious char.acter who weflt by the narne of Scorpion Ho.
Dtessed in a tattered padded jacket, he had a dung-crate on his back,
a package in his hand and, under his arm, a dung-fotk with shatp,
bright prongs.
"!7ell, well, well. he bigget the ctowd the hatder you pretend
to be poor, eh ?" Man-tsang tauflted him.
Under his bushy gtey eyebtows, Scorpion Ho's beady eyes flashed
maliciously. But instead of answering he asked, "Are you going to
the fair?"
"I want to buy some taftets."
"To build aflother house ?"
"I can't affotd to at present. I'm hard up, see?"
"You would have finished it long ago if things were still the way
they were befote."
These wotds went straight to Man-tsang's heatt.
Before the Cultural Revolution, Mafl-tsang had hired himself out
as a mason very often and eatned good money. The Gteat Proletar.ian Cultural Revolution, however, preveflted selfish people like
him ftom feathedng theit own nests, so he btought home less. On
the-other hand, the collective property had increased and the
commune membets' income had soared. But Man-tsang was not
satisfied.

"And yet it's still quite

easy

to make money." As Man-tsang

didn't teply, Scotpion Ho went on, "I heatd that the county btick
plant is going to hire masons to build houses. A skilled worker
gets 3.2 yuan per day; an unskilled one, 2.8 yuan. \7hy don't you
talk it over with our team leader?"
Man-tsang's eyes widened, but quickly natrowed again. "Why
not talk to him yourself?"
' "Ah! Even when my intentions are the best, they're suspicious.
I'm putting you oo to a good thing that's all, How can you make
any mofley if you stay ifl the village day in and day out ctiticizing
Lin Piao and Confucius?" He glanced around and statted' Quickly slinging his ctate oflto his back, he said, "We'11 talk about it later."
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A btoad-shouldered, vigotous middle-aged mafl was making his
way towards them thtough the crowd. It was Double Lock. He
stopped the landlord and asked, "\fhy are you sneaking away?
Didn't you ash fot leave to corne and buy medicine?"
"Yes, here it is." Scorpion Ho hastily showed Double Lock
his package. "I happened to meet Man-tsang here and exchanged
a few words with him. I'm going back now."
"If I catch you slacking, you'll pay fot it," Double Loch watned

Double Lock thought fot a moment and then said, "If only a few
it shouldn't matter. All right, I'11 see about it after the
meeting. Tomorrow evening aftet supper a few of us can meet to
discuss it." \fith this, he went on.
So now there would be two meetings: ofle to discuss sending
some team membets out to ear.n ready money, another to ctiticize

him.
Scorpion
left.

FIo had thought

Ho nodded

repeatedly

youf way to the fair ?"
"I'm busy with production from morning till night. What time
have I to go to the fair?" teplied Double Lock. "The commune's
going to have a meeting about the movement to ctiticize Lin Piao
and Confucius. Since our political team leader is away, the brigade
has sent me instead."

As Double Lock was fishing a cigarctte out of his pocket, Manmatch. He seized this chance to say, "\fle've
dug wells all winter long, but made little money. If we go on like
this, there'll be very little cash for out members at the end of the year
and they won't be pleased rvith you."
"Digging wells is also in their interest, isn't it?"
"Yes. But wouldn't it be even better to dig wells and earn money
at the same time ?"
Double Lock, outspoken himself, was losing patience. "Don't
beat about the bush, come straight to the point."
Man-tsang smiled. "The county brick plant needs masons to
build houses. \71ry riot let some of our people go there? It's a
sort of sideline, too."
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Lin Piao and Confucius. Not only did the time of the meetings
clash, their agendas wete in contradiction too, No wondet Aunt
it

necessary to issue these

two men a special warning.

like a hen pecking gtain, then

"$7hat v/ere you talking about lust now? You seemed to be
chatting like old friends," the team leader asked Man-tsang.
"Oh, nothing in particular. He asked me what I wanted to buy.
just
I
told him I'm going to buy some taftets."
"Mind you don't let him sting you with that poisonous tail of his.',
Noticing hou/ spruce Double Lock looked, Man-tsang asked, "On

tsang quickly struck a

people go,

2

After supper the next eveniug Aunt Ho took her papier-mAchd
megaphone down from the wall and said to het daughter, "Orchid,
we're going to hold a meeting, so wash up,

quick.

Then swcep the

floor and boil some water. I'm going out to call people."
Stepping out of the couftyatd, she climbed a bank by the roadside
and tutned towards the ten households in the eastern part of the
village. Holding the megaphone to her lips, she shouted: "Heyt
Attention, Third Groupl Ve'te having a meeting this evening.
Aftet supper, do yout washing up quickly and come to my house.
lWomen and mefl too."
Suddenly Double Lock appeared, l.ris coat dtaped over his shoul-

out: "Old sister, ManI won't be coming this evening."
Aunt Ho gave him a withering look. "N7Lat makes you thinlr

ders. He apptoached the bank, calling
tsang and

you'te an exception to the tule ?"
"I've called a meeting too. Just
one of them""
"S7l.rat

fot a few people.

Man-tsang's

kind of meeting? An emetgency one, eh?"

"We've made a cofltract with the county brick plant to send eight
of out mell to build houses. They'll set out tomorrow taking along
a c^tt, so I'm calling them together tonight."
That sounded fishy, thought Aunt Ho. ft was the busy season,
yet instead of working in the fields they were taking on 1'obs outside.
Besides, the plant should have hited building workers. Why take
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labout ftom the brigade? This kind of thing had been sevetely
ctiticized during the Cultutal Revolution.
"'S7hy didn't you call a meeting so that we could all discuss it beforehand ? lfhy didn't you even tell the team committee ?"

"Pooh!

Dispatching a few people

is a small thing. ft's

some-

thing I, as team leader, can decide,"
"It isn't a small thing," Aunt Ho retorted. "You rnust take
it up first with the team committee." Double Lock opened his mouth
to argue back, but she taised her hand to stop him, "Out study
group has a tule
I won't give you my permission to cut tonight's
tneeting."

-

Double Lock stood gaping at lner for a momeflt. Scratching his
head, he realized he had no choice but to go and tell Man-tsang to
attend the study meeting.
Aunt Ho gazedafter. him, thinking: With
leader who doesn't
^tean
take political movements to heatt, how can we boost ptoduction?
Meanwhile Man-tsang was squatting in his courtyard. Before him
were spread out a trowel, a putty-knife, a shovel and other masonry

tools unused fot several years.
"Gracious me! How did thcy get so rusty?" Whilc polishing
them he murmuted with a grin, "You've had a good test all this time l"
The previous day Double Lock had told him he was to go to the

btick plant. Although ninety per cent of his pay would go to the
team, he would receive not only the temaining ten per cent, but also
a f.orty-fen food subsidy and tefl work-points per day. He calculated
tJrat though this was less than he'd eatned as a mason befote, he could

still make more than if he worked for the team. If only such a chance
would come more oftenl So he had gladly accepted the assignment.
Gleefully addressing his shining tools, he exulted, "You stand a good
chance of being busy again."

Suddenly the gate slammed. Double Lock hurtied in and announced curtly, "S7e have to put ofl out

meeting. Go to political study."
"But you said we vere to go to the county towfi tomorrou/. Instead of gettiflg us organized nov/, what's this about attending the
study meeting ?"
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"Out study group leader says the m ttet must first be discussed by
the team committee." IIe tutned and stalked out of the yatd.
Man-tsang rushed to the gate, calling, "f don't undetstand, lfho
has the final say, the ptoductiofl team leadet or the study group
leader ?"

"Don't ask any more questions," Double Lock snapped. "You're

told to attend the meeting. That's all!"
Not liking the turn things had taken, Man-tsang decided to cut
the study meeting
Meaning to stay clear. of trouble, he
^iyw^y.
picked up his shouldet-pole and buckets and statted out. But on
his way, he ran into Aunt Ho.
"Y/hete're you going?" she demanded.
"To water my owfr plot, in my free time. ..."
"Didn't you heat me calling ?" she asked, stopping him.
"No, I didn't," teplied Man-tsang. "All right, I'm coming flow!"
He hurriedly trotted home, his empty buckets clanging as they

swulrg back and forth.
3

On her return, Aunt Ho found het room full of people, the women
on the kang, the men squatting near it or sitting on benches. Her
daughtet was handing round bowls of boiled water, afld the whole
place was ringing with talk and laughter.
She stepped to the centre of the toom and ctied, "Ufhat a r.acket
you make the minute you get together. I now formally declate our
study gtoup meeting open. Today we'll concentrate on cr.iticizir,g
'self-restraint and a return to the rites',"
Double Lock sat near the wall on a seat made ftom a tree stump.
He had begun to feel at ease since Aunt Ho hadn't mentioned the
contract with the brick plant.
His wife, sitting on the kang rrursing her baby, suggested: "Let's
fitst ask Aunt Ho to explain what 'self-restraint and a return to the
rites' means."
"Irr fact, you all know what I'm going to say. Two thousand
years ago, slaves united to raise the bannet of revolt. When Con63

fucius saw that the slave system was collapsing, the black-hearted

windbag pteached 'benevolence and righteousness', and hoisted
this teactionaty flag of 'self-testraint and a retutn to the tites'. He
peddled his doctrine evetywhete, tryiflg to revive states that had
disappeared, restore hereditaty families who had lost powet, and
recall to office those who had been dismissed. . . ."
"lle wanted to restore the old ordet and turn back the wheel of
histoty," Little Tiger chimed in.
"Yes," Aunt Ho said. "Every r.eactiornty who wants to put the
clock back hoists this same flag. Lin Piao who talked so much about
'self-testraint and a return to the tites' wanted to restore capitalism,
dida't he?"
At this point in the discussion, Double Lock's wife put itt, "Remembet that yeax Scotpion Ho pasted a couplet on his inner dootframes? It said, 'Desfuing flothiflg but a retutn to the rites; dauntless devotion ptomises success.' How was it that, without talking

it

over togethet, they all sang the same tune?"
"They're all stalks grown frorn the same root: the exploiting class,"
replied Aunt Ho. "Al1 diehards want to return to the past because
of thpir class nature. A white wolf eats people iust the same as a
grey one. Do they talk it ovet together in advance ?"
Ali of a sudden, Aunt Ho saw that Doublc Lock was sctibbling
something on a small piece of paper, using hjs knee as a suPport.
Aunt Ho rvalked over to him. "![hat'te you doing?"
"Old sister, how much money do you think we'll get this spring,
if we send eight people and a cart to the county brick plant?"

"You've a nerve coming out with such talkl Put that awayl"
Aunt Ho vr'as more than a little irritated. "C^n you tell us why Lin
Piao and Scorpion Ho sing the same tune?"
At a loss, Double Lock smiled awkwardly. "\7hy ask me? It
doesn't matter if I don't join in one of these meetings. But if we
haven't enough gtain and cash to give the teatr members after the
auturnn harvest that'Il teally hurt. That's more important."
"More importantl" she retotted. "Debunking Lin Piao and Confucius is what's most important. No matter how busy we ate all
day in the 6elds, we can't ignore the political line. If you, our team
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leadet, don't understand that, and pay no attention to the political
line, how can you boost production?"
"That's right," Grandad Ming-shan said. "\fhen we're building
socialism, do you think the class enemy lies low ? It won't do to
think only of ploughs, rakes and hoes."
"Our team leader didn't say that we shouldn't grasp the class
struggle," mutteted Man-tsang trying to help out Double Lock.
"But Confucius has been dead for two thousand years now, his
bones have rotted away. - . ."
"What a blockhead you are!" Aunt Ho scolded. "Although
the old devil is dead, all his followers, Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and
the landlotds- rich peasants, reactionaries, bad elements, Rightists and
others held up Confucius' flag to attempt to bring about a couoterrevolutior. Isn't that obvious?"
\Torded by Double Lock and Man-tsang's
Grandad Ming^p^thy,
shan burst out, "Dofl't you know how Orchid's fathet died?"
At those words, Aunt Ho felt a sudden pang. "It happened the
year Double Lock went off to pave the highway," she said. "Still,
he must have heatd about it afterwards. Perhaps he's lived in times
of peace too long to temember the struggles of the past."
"If he can't temembet the past, ure'll iog his memory," replied
Grandad Ming-shan. Filling his pipe, he began speaking slowly
but forcefully. "fn 1954, Orchid's fathet got some twenty households of poor peasants and farmhands to set up the first agticultural
co-op in out disttict. They had no tools, no animals, nothing.
They planned to raise the money to buy an ox by making tiles. But
they had no kiln. Then one day a brickmaker from South Viilage
came, offeting to reflt them a kiln cheap."
"He was a fellow called Chang," Auflt Ho broke in. "I still
clearly remember how he came to our house and told Orchid's fathe4
'I'm ofl my way to work in another village. I heard you're hatd up
fot money and need a kiln. I'll rent you mine if you like.' We didn't
know what a swindler he vy'as."
Then Gtandad Ming-shan took up the story again. "So we statted
baking tiles in his kiln. Half-way through the firing, crash!
-three
metres of the kiln's front wall caved in, exposing the red-hot bdcks
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along the sides. \7hat a disaster! Our customers had paid in
advance for those tiles. If they turned out all right, we r,vould make
a few hundred yuan. If we botched them, we would have to pay
back ovet two thousand yuan. How could a small co-op make good
such a loss ? It was Orchid's father who saved the situation. He
led us in lashing stalks together and mixing mud. Then he and some
othets climbed to the top of the kiln. He stood thete only two feet
a*ay ftom the glowing bricks. \7ith the stalks and mud, he began
filling the gaping hole in the wall. Fragments of burning tiles fle'*r
into the ak and he was soon covered with blisters. But he kept at
it, wotking without stop ftom evening to daybreak. I can still see
Aunt Ho standing before the kiln, nutsing Otchid, then iust a yeat
old. All that night, she'rr'atched with clenched teeth."
"That night my heart burned as if Orchid's dad had hung it up
on the kiln," said Aunt Ho.

"The sun was rising. At last the repair wotk was finished. Just
then Orchid's father, clizzy fuom exhaustion, lost his balance and
a fall of seven metres. . . . If only he could havc lived to see
fell
how that co-op of ours fotged aheadl" Gtandad Ming-shan choked
with emotion. Only the sound of nren pulltng at pipes broke the
silence.

Then Gtandad Ming-shan went on indignantly, "The next day
some poof peasants from South Village came to tell us they'd seen
Scorpion Ho slip into that btickmaker's house, a bottle in his hand.
!7e v/ere pretty sure then that he'd put the btickmahcr up to swindling us."
"Scorpion Ho is a vicious wolf," exclaimed one villager,
"Since we shated out his land and houses during the land teform,
do you think he doesn't v/ant to take his revenge?" asked anotl.rer.
"You're tight," declared Aunt Ho. "Scorpion Ho hasn't iust
got his knife into us in this village, he wants to pull down our red
flag, the flag we wofl as the first co-op in our district, and to restore
capitalism. Just befote he died Orchid's dad told me, 'Most people
are all for socialism, but some ate dead against it. Struggle is inevitable. \7e must battle against aflyofie who tries to stop us from
building socialism. The poor have only one way out follow

-
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road.' I'11 nevet forget those
words to my dying day."
"Yes, indeed," put in Double Lock's wife, "If Lin Piao had got
the upper hand and let loose devils like Scorpion Ho again, how
many honest folk would have been butchered!"
Nodding, Aunt Ho asked Double Lock, "Is that clear to you ?"
Chairman Mao and take the socialist

"Of course," he hastily responded. "ff you're talking about
taking the socialist toad, I've never swerved ftom it."
"Just thinking you're on the dght toad doesn't prove you are.
If you don't pay attention to our movemeflt to criticize Lin Piao and
Confucius, you can)t tell the difletence between progress ancl retrogression. You may even take retrogression for ptogrcss."
"What!" Double Lock stared at her,
"I'rn not the only one who thinks so," she retofted. "Everyone's
hete tonight. Tell them about your contract with the brick plant
and see what they think about

Double Lock thought,

it."

"I'm not afuitd of making it public. I've

acted in the intetest of the team members." So he stood up and
explained the matter in detail.
As they listened, the villagets exchanged whispeted comments.
at his pipe,
Only Gtandad Ming-shan said nothing but puffed

^w^y

narrowing his eyes in thought and glancing at Double Lock ftom
time to time,
When Double Lock had finished speaking, Man-tsang said, "Ifl
any case, the houses ate being built for the people and the team will
teceive the money. I think we should have a go at it."
"Have a go at itl Didn't we have a go it long ago?" Gtandad
^t
Ming-shan whacked the ashes from his half-smoked pipe, staring
hard at Man-tsang. "!7hen Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao were trying
to spread tevisionist practices, some people left their work in the
fields and scurttied to the county towfl to get easy mofley. There
they worked at odd jobs, fishing and shtimping one dan pcddling
another. Our team's carts rushed back and forth along the road
all day long. And our fields? The cucumbers gre$/ tough because
rro one picked them in time. When heavy tains knocked over the
corn, it was left lying on the ground. No one worried about the
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weeds that were choking the crops. That year's wlieat crop was
only about a hundted ca:tties per. ruu. You've forgotten that,

haven't you?"

"You can't compare the
something totally different."

tv/o," argued Double Lock. "This

is

"Of course it's a bit diffetent. If it weren't, that would mean
an ever bigger backsliding," retorted Grandad Ming-shan.
"W'e mustn't go backwardsl" exclaimed Little Tiger.
"Even I don't agree vdth you," put in Double Lock's wife, "if
instead of putting fatming first you use crooked siays to make money."

Sptinging up, a scowliag Double Lock vented his wrath on his
wife, "Who are you calling crookedl Think I intended to pocket
the team's money? Putting fatming first doesn't mean that we can't
have sidelines." Fuming, he plumped do'um onto his seat again.
"We have sidelines to help our fatm work, not to hindet it,"
responded Aunt Ho calmly. "In the spdng we'te so busy ploughing,
we'te short of hands. But you v/ant to send men away to to'Jr'n to
make money. Is that learning from Tachai?"

"ff you don't let the cart aud the men go out, how afe we to inctease
out income?" muttered Man-tsang. "Our team leadet's acting in
our interest."
Aunt Ho rounded on Man-tsang. "But what's teally in out interest? ff we don't put oLrf backs into fatming, we'll have to accept telief grain in time of drought or flood. And of course we
rrr'on't be able to make any conttibution to orlr country. Is that in
our interest ? The truth of the matter is that it's in the interest of
a handful of people who are poisoned by bourgeois ideas."
Man-tsang hung his head, not dadng to meet Aunt I{o's eyes.
Double Lock, unable to restrain himself, bellowed, "If you all
think I run myself haggar.d ftom motning to night just fot the sake of

I

can't carry on as team leader any longer,"
Everyone was ready to give his opinion, but the atmosphere was
too heated fot a discussion. As they had teached a deadlock, Aunt
Ho proposed: "It's late now. Let's all go home. \X/e'll discuss

a few selfish people, then

this next time."
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She tried

to retain Double Lock, suggesting that he stay to talk

things ovet.
"See you tomorrow!" was his curt reply as he pulled aside the door
curtaifl and stalked out.
Crestfallen, Man-tsang shambled of too. Nearing his house, he
sav/ Scorpion Ho waiting for him.
"What time will you be leaving tomorrow ? I'd like you to bring
back some medicine for me."

Man-tsang wondered why he was so anxious to know. But he only
replied, "$(/e're not going. Our study leader won't agrec to it."
"Of course, if none of you attend her meetings she won't have

afl)thing to fepoft to her supetiors. But the commufle members
will be the losers. They'll have to sell their eggs to get spending
mofley."

"That's a lot of noflsellse. Clear of[! I must get sorne sleep.
We'te going out at midnight to ril/ater the wheat fi.elds."
"!7ith your study group leader?" ashed Scotpion Ho.
"Yesl" snapped Man-tsang. "You'd better keep arvay from
me from now on. That'll save me a lot of trouble." He slammed
the doot in Scotpion Ho's face.
4

Day was breaking. fn the east where eatth and sky met, a rosy
flush appeared. This extended futher and futthet, until it seemed
to encitcle the whole earth. Within this circle the winter wheat,
just turning green, shimmeted in the early morning light. The water
in the ditches sparkled. In the distance, a pump chugged and water
poured from the pipe like a shower of white petals.
In these fields to the east of the village lay the second team's 'ffheat
field, separated from theit private plots by an irrigation ditch. Just
then the day shift of the second team appeared; Double Lock in the
lead, they wete heading towards their wheat field. Coming to the
top of a mound, Double Lock spotted Little Tiger and Man-tsang
fighting over a spade, both pulling at it, while AuntHo stood looking
on. He btoke into a run.
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"Why on

ear.th ar.e

you fighting instead of watering the wheat field ?"

At the sound of the team leader's voice, Man-tsang let go of the
spade. Little Tiget immediately strode over to the irrigation ditch
and, with the spade, filled in the opening through which the water
was flowing into Man-tsang's private plot. When he saw that patt
of the plot had been watered, Double Lock shouted indignantly at
Man-tsang, "Didn't I tell you that water's scarce with this dtought ?
\7e'11 water the team's wheat fieId first and then the ptivate plots.

Don't you remember my explaining that?"
"Since one of the cadres can water het own plot, why can't we do
the same?" Man-tsang wouldn't be put down. "She's the head of
our study group, isn't she ? Did we elect het fot het looks ? When
she does something, we follow suit."
Double Lock turned towards Aunt Ho's plot. It was filled with
s/atef.

Little Tiget, having blocked the opening, lan up and said angtily,
"All last night, Aunt Ho was in the pump station looking after the
pump while Man-tsang and I were v/ateriflg the wheat field down
here. Just before dawn, f noticed that the water in the ditch had
become sluggish. So we walked along the embankment to investigate and found a leak beside Aunt Ho's plot, Uncle Man-tsang
insisted that Aunt Ho had made it ofl purpose and said his own plot
must get water too."
"A leah? Bahl" Man-tsang retorted. "Does that look like a
leak ?"

Double Lock walked over to examifle the side of the ditch.

It

was so solid that the opening could not have been made by the water
itself. He thtew a glance at Aunt Ho but said nothing. Meanwhile

the peasants, talking amoflg thernselves, had all agreed that Auat Ho
was not that sott of person. But Double Lock, urith a wave of his
hand, shooed them away saying, "Don't waste your time talking.
Go and hoe the 6eld." At that they all set to wotk.
Aunt Ho temained silent. She was in no hutry to clear herself.
Squatting beside her plot, she looked catefully at the spot whete
the opening had been discovered. "\7ho's played this dirty ttick?"
she wondered. Then she caught sight of a small iton spike, bdght
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and unrusted, iust by the opening. Picking
it in her pocket.

it up, she dried it

and

put

His eyes tiveted on Aunt IIo, Mar-tsang was thinking, .,She,d
not take this so quietly if she hadn't done something sneaky.,, The
more he thought, the mote indignant he felt. Not dating to speak
out loud, he muttered under his breath, "You were throwing your
weight about yesterday evening, accusing people dght and left of
having bourgeois ideas. Well, what about you? ril7ho,s so foolish
as to prefer corn btead to steamed rolls ? It,s only normal to look
out fot of,e's own interests." Turning to Double Lock, he asked,
"Are we going to the btick plant or aten t we ?,,
"Siflce we've ptomised, how can we get out of it? We,ll statt
this afternoon."
Drawing hetself up to het full height, Aunt Ho declared, ..No,
You mustn'tl"

"Look here," Double Lock said icily. ..In futute, don,t poke
your nose into the team's production matters.,,
"I'll give my opinion whenever it's necessary.,,
"Bah, don't talk big.,' With this parting shot, Double Lock
went off without even glancing back.
All the team membets had left except Littte Tiget. Thtowing
the spade on the ground, he exclaimed indignantln teats in his eyes,
"Damned ditcht \7hy the devil should it spring a leak tight here

of all places?"
"It didn't spring a leak," said Aunt Ho, stroking the boy's hait.
"![hatl" Little Tiget was wide-eyed.
"Life isn't so simple, so don't let's be simple ourselves, We must
use our heads. Right?"
Little Tiger nodded, still a bit bewildeted, and then urged, ..you,d
better go and rest. You've been up half the night.,,
Smiling, Aunt Ho said, "You go ahead. I want to stay here for
a little while."
Little Tiget set off, leaving Aunt Ho alone. She squatted down,
facing her flooded field, her thoughts surging like the tide. She
reviewed the events of the past twenty yeats ftom the land refotm
all the way up to the Cultural Revolution. How many battles she

But they all boiled down to a struggle between progress and retrogtession, between revolution and

this to the Party branch committee. Aftetwards I'll visit the brick
plant. !7e mustn't give an inch in fighting against capitalist tenden-

restoration. Aftet the Cultutal Revolution, they had blocked the
crooked ways leading to capitalism and they wete lust beginning to
learn from the model Tachai bdgade. She thought to herself, "We
have not yet carried out sweeping changes in our Hochia Village,
but already some people want to take a step backwards and eatn
mofley by wotking in town. This can't be allowed. f mustn't

cies."

had fought duting those yeats

!

let them do it." She looked again at her pdvate plot. "Someone's
obviously ttying to silence me in order to undermine the movement
to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. . . ."
Her ttain of thought rvas intettupted by the sound of approaching

footsteps. It was Little Tiger and Grandad Ming-shan. Straightening het shoulders, she looked up at Little Tiger. "!7hy didn't you
go and sleep?"
"I couldn't sleep fot thinking:about this business," tesponded
Little Tiger, pressing a bun and t'n/o eggs on Aunt Ho.
Looking at the youngstet's swarthy face and pointed chin, she
tecalled how slight and weak he had been when he'd fitst come to
the village. Now the boy had gtown up, she thought with pleasure.
She took the bun, but put the eggs in Little Tiget's pocket. Then
'$fho would have
she addtessed the old man, "I've thought it over.
played this ditty tdck? ft must be sabotage."
"That's exactly what we think," exclaimed Grandad Ming-shan.
"Debunking Lin Piao and Confucius hits the enemy where it hurts,
makes them hopping mad."

Little Tiget broke in excitedly, "You know, Ault Ho, when
Gmndad Mirg-shan heard about this, he went straight to ask the
villagers who'd been out all night wateting the wheat fields if they'd
noticed anything sttange."
"Yes," said Grandad Ming-shan, "and a lnan from the foutth
team told me that he saw Scotpion Ho out before dawn. He was
hutrying along the toad carrying a dung-crate. So you see, the
scorpiofl must have lashed out with his sting again."
"'W'e'Il chop it off before he can pull it inl" Aunt Ho declated
resolutely. "You two go ofl investigating while I go and report
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"Go home and get some sleep before you set off" Little Tiget
advised.

"Go to sleep and let them drive the cart o.ot of the village ? That's
what out enemy wants. They thought they could mrzzle me. But
they're going to discover that I'm even more active than before,
WeIl, I've got to be off now."
Little Tiger watched Aunt FIo stride away. Suddenly she turned
back. Ptoducing the iton spike, she explained, "I found this in the
ditch near the opening. Take it. It may give you a clue."
"Rest assured, a:urrt," Little Tiger threw out his chest. "We'll
get to the bottom of this."
5

It was the afternoon of the same day.

Aunt Ho came back from
the county town by bus. As she walked home, she s^w catt carry^
ing a few men speed out of the village. A whip stuck in the crook
of his folded atms, Man-tsaflg sat up front humming a tune ftom
an old opera.
Aunt Ho strode sttaight towards the cart. Pulling vigorously at
the reins with one hand, she shouted, "\7hoa !" The horse slackened
its pace and finally came to a 7lralt.
"Turn the catt back!" Aunt Ho ordered sternly.
"The team leader's given his consent. As study gtoup leader,
it's none of your business," Man-tsang retorted, sneering.
"Evetyone has the right to cofrect what's v,/tong," Aunt Ho said.
Man-tsang sniggeted. "If it's in the interest of the commune
membets, you cail it wrong. But watering your private plot is
tight, eh? !7ell, well. . . . Talk yourself hoatse if you like, but
your words are falling on deaf ears. Giddap !"
The powedul hotse hatnessed between the shafts was about to
start off when Aunt Ho pushed down the brake bat and again shouted,
"\[hoal" The cart was nov/ tooted to the gtound.
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Suddenln shouts rang out ftom behind, "Don,t let them got,,
Little Tiger, Grandad Ming-shan, Double Lock's wife and many
othet peasants thronged round the cart. Rather relieved, Aunt Ho
turned to address the men sitting on the cart,her voice tinging with
emotion.
"fn the old days, many of you left the village to earn money. You
cartied heavy loads in the mines until some of you became stoopshouldered. And some of you broke yout legs while pulling rickshaws. Did any of you ever have a square meal in those days ? On New

Yeat's Eve, your wives and children waited anxiously fot you to
bdng them rice to eat and mofley to buy salt, but yout pockets were
empty. Don't you remember that some men didn't date go home
empty-handed to their dear ones, but instead walked atound outside
the village the whole night?
"OtIy when Chairmafl Mao led us on to the socialist road did our
life begin to change, every day bdnging new victories. Bur Liu
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t.,

Shao-chi and Lin Piao began peddling revisionism and capitalist ways.

They fouled up our village. Bourgeois ideas found their way into
the minds of some of our peasants. \7hat's rr,ore, handful of class
^
enemies usutped the village leadership. That landed us in big ttouble.
"It's the Cultural Revolution that rooted out these capitalist ways
and made socialism strike roots in out heatts so that we started learning ftom Tachai. Ever since then, our collective economy has been
floutishing. We have a good life. But some people will not accept
defeat and arc trying to launch a comeback."
Aunt Ho paused for an instant and then corrtiflued, "Ask youtselves what we owe out good life to. To the money we eatn? Nol
ril/e owe it to Chairman Mao's revolutionaty linel"
"Well said l We can't go the old way," one of the villagers exclaimed.

"Yes," another agteed, "w'e must stick to the tight line, not go
running aftef rnoney."
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Several men began climbing down from the cafi.
"rWell. . . ." Man-tsang hesitated, still holding the whip in the
crook of his folded atms. But then he spotted Double Lock running

towards

them. Like a dtorvning

. . . In the great movemeflt to critrcize Lin Piao and Confucius,
the worhers of our plant are refuting the fallacy of "self testraint

to the tites"

and linking theoty with practice.
in some respects, our plant was still following
the tevisionist line, and recently we fetreted out a hidden class
enemy. His name is Chang Teh-fa, and he's the man who made
the contract with your team. After. a preliminaty investigation,
we found that he had abused his power to serve his personal
intetests. By arranging these contracts in undethand ways
and embezzling public funds he's undetmined the socialist econoN(/e've rcalizedthat,

my. He deceived both the masses and the leadership.
is a vety

This

serious case. On the basis of the information Aunt
Ho of your team supplied, we are making a further investigation
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this man's past, Herewith we are teturning the work conTl-rank you again for your he$. \Tishing you continued

success

man clutching at a straw, he said,

"Let's see what ouf team leadet thinks."
By then, Double Lock had elbowed his way through the throng,
yelling
the te tn members, "Y/hat's wrong with you today? Why
^t
make such fuss about a few people going to wotk outside? \Vhy
have you all left the fields? Go back, quick!"
Ilorvever, flo one moved. An atgument statted.
"It's not a simple fnatter,') said one.
"That's rightl It's a vital question concerlriltg progress or retrogression," put in another.
"But we can't bteak out promise," Double Lock retotted.
Aunt Ho then fished out a letter and gave it to the team leader,
saying, "Read this catefully."
After finishing the letter, Double Lock flew into rage.
^
He glated at Man-tsang, shouting, "You . . . you, . . ." Too furious
to cofltinue, he squatted down, holding his head in his hands.
The Patty branch committee of the bdck plant had written this
letter to the second team of Hochia Village. At Aunt Ho's tequest,
Little Tiger read it out for all to hear:

and returning

of,

ttact.

in the movement,. . .

The villagers were moved by the letter and felt they had a lot to

learn from the workers.

"Ifow did you help them?"

Gtandad Ming-sl-ran asked Aunt

Ho.
"When they told me about Chang Teh-fa's ctimes, I was so angry
and indignant that I asked the leading comrade: 'May I question
the man petsonally?' I jmmediately iecognized the fellow. ft was
that same btichmaker from South Village who had worked hand in
glove with Scotpion Ho in trying to sabotage our poor peasants' coop in t954. The head of the plant told me that the man had come
to the plant from a coal-mine only a few years befote. So now you
see what happened; this fellow Chang got in touch with Scotpion
Ho to try to pull us down once again."
"Quick, Little Tigetl Go and get Scorpion Ho," otdered Grandad
Ming-shan. "And don't forget his dung-fork." Little Tiger rushed
off.

"It s/as Scorpion Ho who first suggested working for the btick
plart," put in Man-tsang hurtiedly. "IIe utged me to persuade out
team leadet to make the arrangements."
"S7hat?" Double Lock pulled himself to his feet. "How could
you listen to Scorpion Ho!?"
"You've listened to him too," broke in Aunt Ho. "Just thinkt
You run atound all day long, thinking only about sidelines and production, flot cariflg a straw about urhich line we're following. You're
so muddle-headed that novr' you've been taken in. And all the
time you thought you were doing this for the sake of the masses.
To go on in that way is daflgerous!"
Her teproaches v/e[t to Double Lock's heart like a draught of
cooling medicine. Hanging his head, he fell into deep thought.
Just then, Scorpion Ho was led up by Little Tiger who handed
the dung-fotk to Aunt Ho.

Pointing atit,he cried, "Look!" One prong was missing. Furious she grabbed Scorpion Ho's arm, and ordered, "Tell us what
you went out to do last nightl"
"I didn't leave my house," protested Scorpion Ho in a low voice.
"You were seen sneaking back from the field in the south,"
Little Tiger retoted.
"Uh. . . . I went out to gather some dung."
"What could you get befote cock-crow?" demanded Little Tiger.
"Come clean!" Grandad Ming-shan exploded. "Did you make
that opening in the ditch beside Aunt Ho's private plot?"
"f don't know anything about that."
"No ? I That's a good onel" Aunt Ho thrust the dung-fotk under
his nose. "Did you lend your dung-fork to anyone yesterday?"
"No, f . . . I didn't." Scotpion Ho was getting nervous.
Aunt Ho calmly took the small iton spike from Little Tiger and
placed it on the fork whete one prorrg was missing. It fit exactlyl
Then she spoke, stressing each wotd, "This was found in the ditch
near the opening in the embankment. You used this dung-fork to
do it, that's clear. Speak up["

The villagers were shouting now in anger.
Chills shot up his spine. Scorpion Ho rolled his beady eyes.
Seeing he was trupped, he blurted out: "The opening . . . I dug it. . . .
I . . . I saw that Aunt Ho was so busy with the movemeflt afld ril/ith
het work in the fields, she had no time to \ilater her own plot. I
couldn't help feeling ... sorry fot her. So . . . so I watered it. I
see flov/ it was wrong. But I didn't mean any harm." He snivelled,
squeezing out false teats.
"Didn't mean any hatm?" Man-tsang snorted, stepping forward,
"Didn't you say to me, 'Getting some cash outside makes mote seflse
than criticizing Lin Piao and Confucius'?"
"You heartless brutel" bellowed Gmndad Ming-shan, thumping
his stick on the ground. "You're just as vicious as Lin Piao and
Confucius. 'A smile on your face, but poison in yout heatt.' You'd
like to kill people quietly without shedding bloodl"
"That's tightl" Aunt Ho spoke up. "You rry'ant to undermine
us, to stop us debunking Lin Piao and Confucius and learning from
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Tachai. You egg people on to return to capitalist ways in tl-re hope
of restoting your man-eating 'tites'l We will counter-attack, corntades

l.e

must defend and develop the achievements of the Cultutal

Revolution and catry the struggle through to the endl"
Double Lock mustered all his courage and sevetely criticized himself before Aunt Ho and the othets. Then after exchanging a few
wotds with Aunt Ho, he iumped onto the catt ar.d exclaimed, "!7e
won't go to the brick plant. This evening we'Il have a meeting to
cr.iticize Lin Piao and Confucius. Aunt Ho will be the chaitman and
I'm going to fire the first shotl" Therr he turned to Little Tiget,
"Drive the cart back and tell the militiamen to watch ovet Scotpion
Ho. He's a good tatget for us if we're going to link theory with

in this movemeflt."
"Right." Snatching the whip from

practice

ed the brake and tutned the cart

Man-tsang, Little Tiger releas-

round. After making sure every-

one in the cart was seated, he ctacked the whip in the ait and shouted,

"Giddap!" I(cking up its hooves, the horse galloped back to

the

village.
Illwstrated

b1t

Clten Yw-bsien
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POEMS FROM HSIAOCHINCHUANG
Success does

not bteed

complacency,

Our tevolutionary drive becomes the st{onger,
llearts full of love, we gaze towards Peking
And sing our bumper hatvest song to Chairman Mao.

rNong fso-shon

Song

to Chairman

Mao

The Tachai spirit shakes mountains and

In our

streams,

btigade there are many heroes.

Fighting through bitter winter, they don't complain,
Red banners and songs float on the frosty air.

A

spring vr'ind covers the vast gteen plain,
Golden waves ripple across btoad acres,
Out wheat crop alone exceeds the Programmex target,
Autumn's hatvest will sutpass that of. the Yangtse Valley.

Ir Cbinese Literature No. ro, t974 twel\re poems by the peasants of Hsiaochinchuang in Paoti County neat Tientsin wete published as well as an atticle introducing the peasant poets of that district. Those published hete ate selected from
a new volume of Hsiaochinchuang poems published by the Tientsin People's
Publishing House.
\Vang Tso-shan is the Patty branch sectetaty of the Hsiaochinchuang Btigade.
*The Ptogtamme for Agticultutal Development t956-t961. The ptogtamme
stipulates targets to be teached in diffetent patts of China within the period of

twelveyeatsstatingftomr956. Thetatgetsa;rei4oocattiesofgtainpetruuforareas
notth of the Yellow River, ,oo catties fot areas north of the Huai River and 8oo
catties for ateas south of the Huai River including the Yangtse River Valley.
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Wong Tu

With so much joy and gteat pride,
come to see the gtandeut of Peking,
To talce orders from Chairman Mao at his

f

side,

Then study this most impottant criticism.

An arduous task and yet so glorious,
Chaitman Mao has rcgatd fot workers, peasants and
As we tahe out positions on the ideological ftont
And pass judgement on millennia of history.

My First Visir

to Peking

An intrepid spitit fiIls my heafi,
I square my shoulders for a heavier

soldiets

load,

Long the journey, but we ptess onuratd,
Prepated fot battles all along the way.
Dudng the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius f went to Peking
for the fitst time, as a representative of poot and lowet-middle peasants,
Thete I took part in a forum to study the ancient struggles between Legalists
and Confucians.

Now we wotkers, peasants, soldiers assume leadership,
\7e'll clear awaly r^ttk winds and evil influences,
Ctiticize all teactiornries, struggle against testoration,
Guarding proletarian dictatorship through the years

to

come.

Fond hopes for so mafiy ye^rs,
Huppy dreams of a thousand nights,
Ho'r many times have I gazed at the far North Star,
And envisaged ted lanterns on the Tien An Men Gate.

My first visit to Peking,
Impossible to calm my throbbing heart.
Thousands of warm hands shake mine,
Thousands of faces smile their welcome.

\Wang
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Tu is leader of the militia company.
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Wong Tu

The old secretary sprints uphill like a gust of wind,
Rumbling carts toll on like thundet, and like cavaky
Our people race on to victoty, each vying with
And eager to outdo the others.

As

snowflakes dance,

the wind dries

sweat,

Laughter and chatter interweaves a string of songs,
"Learrt from Tachai" ate the words that .warm ouf, hearts,
There is flo winter amid such happiness.

There !s No Winter

On the southern slope there's a line of
Red bannets flap atop the windy peak.
otL the march,
Our peasant workets
^re
Fitm footsteps tramp on the solid eatth.

sheds,

Before the battle starts the old Party sectetaty speaks,
"This winter, we'Il conquer this alkaline land."
padded jackets are shed,
One after

^n.other.
tigers they launch the
As like spdnging

attack.

Heavy stones they heave on high,
To fall and crack the stubborn, frozen earth.
Laden carts ate shuttled to and fro,
Beside those scuttyiflg on 'with basket loads.
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Wei Wen-chung

After the R"pud iatisn Meeting

Enthusiastic, energetic,

we set off for night school,

To

ctiticize Confucius and traitorous Lin Piao,
Aftetwards, hutrying home straightway,
Finding my hoe, I leave again.

But why is no one else around ?
Why is our village stteet deserted ?
Far off, I heat voices in the fields,
Labour chants resound evervwhete.
Neatet, irr the moonlight I see picks
Silver hoes thtusting in the soil,
One and all, we're back at battle again,
Enthusiastic, energetic, iust as at the night school.

lVei \Wen-chung is an old poor peasant.
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Wang Yu

The Theorists

Deep

in the night,

As the setting moon drifts u/estv/ard,
Our militia returns from an exercise.,,

In

passing Grandad Wang's door,
notice thete's a light still shining
Thtough the paper-cuts that decotate his window.

I

Peeping through the glass, I see
Grandad sitting close beside the lamp.
In one hand he holds a book,
Io the other a pen is poised,

As carefully reading, he takes notes,
Unaware of sweat dripping from his brows.

\Vang Yu is a spare-time teachet in the political night school,
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Amazed

Wong Chi

to see such concentration,

I walk the whole length of our village,
Patrolling it from one end to the other.
Many households ate still busy,
Golden light gleams thtough the windows,
So industriously ate our theotists studying.

Our Wheelbarrow Team

Elm-wood handles and tubber tites,
Sturdy shafts to bear a heavy load;
With rolled up sleeves, unbuttoned shitts,
$7e can c rry ip to half a tofi.
\We stride along, tramping forcefully,

!7inds and thunder toll around our v/heels.
Steam ftom heated bodies swirls atound our heads,
As we go mud-spattered and all in a sweat.

V/aog Chi is a commune membet.
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Dashing orrer the sflow, we crush the icy crust,
Out wheelbarrovs roll along a golden road,

Wong Ting-ho

For we'll never stop to rest, but onward go,
After the Yangtse, still full steam ahead.
Full steam ahead, sttaight along the toad
For communism is our future goal.

Why Don't You Listen to What
the Tearn !-eader

Says

?

When the sun has sunk in the ril/est, stars stud the sky,

Still wotk

chants teverberate beyond

the

clouds,
mid-winter cold,

Though the notth wind roars io
Sweat pours down out hot, perspiring backs.
N7e're determined to tetr ce our land this wintet,
Next year we'll increase out crops of grain and cotton.

"Look, it's getting late, it's dusk already,"
The team leader begins to shout aloud to all.
"Put on your coats now, go home fot a meal."
But nobody seems to hear a wotd he says!
Girding themselves, they wotk with increasing vim,
Hey! \fhy don't you listen to what the team leader says?

Wang Ting-ho is the leader
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of Team One.
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Vlong Hsin-min

Our girls wotk busily rvith their

hoes,

Each a red flower on the green carpet.
Pretty as a picture is life in our commlute,

Thaoks

Than ks

to the Gteat Cultural Revolution.

to the G reat Cu ltu ral

Revolution

The rising sun crimsons the dawn

clouds,

Green willows and red bannets dance in the wind.
An emerald sea sttetches to the far hor.izon,
Rippling wheat fields flow on and on.

A ted tractor weaves thtough a tapestry of green,
A blue water pump unleashes the tamed dragon,
Ctiss-crossing ditches cast a silvety net,
Like golden stats deep wells dot the fields.

rVang Hsin-min is deputy leadet of Team One.
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wotker at various conferences in the county town, the prefecture

SKETCFI E5

and the provincial capital since the land

Shen len-konE

The To rch

Outside, the nortfi rvind was howling and the sky v'as a mass of
datk clouds. It looked like tain. But inside the meeting room the

air pulsated with

enthusiasm.

The meeting had been called by the commune to exchange experience in leatning fuomTachai in agticulture. This was the second
day of discussion. Spurred on by the rnovement to criticize Lin
Piao and Confucius, all the production brigades were going to launch
a new dtive that wintet and the following spring to build irrigation
clannels and terrace fields on a larget scale. This would boost

the whole commune's output.
Evening descended; abtuptly the lights vr'eflt on; wteaths of srnoke
filled the lively meeting room. One aftet the other, the Party secretaties from vatious ptoduction btigades enthusiastically tepotted
their plans for developing agriculture, each exptessing the resolve
to work yet harder during the coming yeat. Then it was the turn of
Old Chen, Party secretary of Golden Rice Btigade. Neatly sixty
and the oldest of those present, he bad been honoured as a n'rodel
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teform.

Undet his leadership,

Golden Rice Btigade'#as the most advanced in the commune. So
his prestige was high. He now addtessed the meeting, speaking
slowly but steadily, his voice resonant.
"In our brigade," he said, "w'e're going to reinforce the Golden
Rice Rivet Dam, making it a mette higher. At the same time we,ll
dig mote irrigation ditches so that we can bdng z8o t-nore mil of land
under itrigation. \7e'11 also continue to level the land in order to
double the area of tractor-ploughed fields. In a word we,ll do
our utmost to grov' more grain for out socialist mothetland.,,
Like a hammer, each of his statements struck a chotd in the hearts
of his iisteners. "ft's afl ambitious plan," one commented. ..But
Old Chen is always as good as his word."
"Golden Rice Btigade has ahvays been in the vanguard,,, sairl
another. "This yeat they'te way ahead of us again.,,
"They had better conditions to start ulith," temarked a thircl cadre,

rathet enviously. "Theit soil is so fertile and black you,d think
they watered it with oil."
"You're making'conditions' all-irnpottant, comrade,r, protested
the Patty secretary beside him. "You haverr't taken into account
theit cadres' fine wotking style a"nd their commune members, hard
work. Theit output is high because they work hard; their soil is
fertile because they've spread plcnty of cornpost. I know what compost has done for our brigade's fiekls."
Yet it was true that Golden Rice tsrigade had relativcly favourable
conditions. Situated on a small ferile plain, it had the best la.nd in
the commune. Golden Rice River rafl through the middle of its
fielcls and though the river'ffas not largeitprovidedwaterfot i:r'igation all year round. Duting the Cultural Revolution, a dam had been
built on the river, raising the water level, and more land was irrigated, so that the yield of grain soated each yeat.
!7hile the others wete deep in discussion, Li Hsin, young party
secretary of Silver Jat Brigade, turned his attention to something
else. Sitting beside him was the Party secretary of Pioncer Brigade.
This brigade, high up in the hills, had been very successful with its
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affotestation. In the past they had grown pine-ttees by planting
seedlings, but recently they had succeeded in planting cuttings. The
report made the previous day by the Party secreta(y about theit successes had pafiiotlaily intetested Li Hsin. IIe rvas now asking for
mote details and carefully jotting dovrn notes' Fot he 'rr'as determined to begin affotesting his brigade's barten tocky hills using
this method.
Although the name Silver Jat sounded pleasant enough, this
was the commurte's poorest, most batren brigade. Not only did
it have little water arrd a vety thin layer of soil, but tocks and stones
coveted the land, In some places, the earth in the fields'was no more
than five inches deep, hardly covering the seeds sown in it. The
members of the btigade worked hard, but reaped very meagre

'rr' '\.
^^&

harvests.

The meeting gradually quieted down. Party Sectetary I{sueh of
the commune suddenly announced: "Let's ask Comtade Li Hsin
of Silvet Jar Btigade to speak now."
All wete stattled. "Silver Jar Brigade?" someone asked in sutpf1se.

"Yes, Silvet Jax Bxigade," Patty Sectetaty Hsueh teiterated, his
voice firm and strong to tebut any dispatagement of this brigade.
Li Hsin stood up. Scratching his head, he said in a low voice,
tather diffidently, "There's nothing much I can say. We've learned
a lot from the expetience of out btother brigades."
By now all eyes were fixed on him intently. He was a vigorous
young man in his mid-twenties, his hair closely cropped. His smiling face was round with big eyes and thick eyebrows. In his faded
blue student's jacket, with his broad shoulders squated and his chest
thrust out, he gave everyone an impression of honesty. Yet hitheto
this stalwart young man had not attracted anyofle's attention'
Aftet finishing middle school Li Hsin, the son of a rullsrray wotker,
had left the city to settle down in the commune. It was the year
the Cultural Revolution began. The commune assigned him to
Golden Rice Brigade. But he asked bluntly, "fn which brigade are
things toughest?" "In Silver Jat Brigade," was the answer. "Then

let me go
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there."

by since Li Hsin had atrived in Silver Jar
Brigade. During this period he had been tempered by his wotk,
ioined the Party andbeen elected Party branch secretary ofthe brigade.
But few people outside the brigade knew much about him.
Old Chen, looking at him, recognized the young mafl who had
come to see him the ptevious evening, just after he had turned in.
A pen in one hand, a notebook in the other, the young man came up
to his bed and said, "Comrade Old Chen, may I ttouble you?"
"Cettainly," Old Chen teplied. "\fhat can I do fot you?" Always
warm-hearted and genetous in helping othets, he promptly sat uP.
"No need to sit up. Just lie thete." Li Hsin gently pushed him
Seven yeats had gone

back.

Resttained by that powedul hand, Old Chen had no choice but
to remain lying down.
"On my rrr'ay hete, I had a look at yout brigade's fields," Li Hsin
said. "A11 those plants you use for compost are growing well.
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They fairly made my mouth

able to pierce the

grow them. And have

vras

waterI \7e'd like to know just how you
you any extra seeds? Is it too late to sow

some now in our brigade's fields ?"
He wrote down all the information Old Chen gave him and did not
leave until late at night. His eagerness to learn as well as his working
style deeply impressed Old Chen, who had at once taket a great
liking to him. Although he had spoken little at the ptevious day's
meeting, he fixed his datk shining eyes on the speakets and listened

attentively to every \#ord they utteted,
At this point Pamy Sectetary Hsueh said, "Silvet Jar Bdgade has
changed. \(/ork there is going like a house on fire. They'll soon
have transformed their bdgade into a real silvet jar! This year

Li Ilsin and several other youngsters found an underground
stream in a cave. They've carved ottt a canal through the rocks and
consttucted a pumping station. This means they've solved the
problem of irrigation."
Shouts of approval rang out. Suddenly, everybody remembered
an incident duting the building of this canal.
By dint of hard work, the Silvet Jar Brigade members had been
making steady ptogress in the construction of the canal. They
had reached the foot of Knife-cut Cliff, a towering precipice that
looked as if it had been slashed out of the rock. Just then their
supply of fuses and dynamite ran out. It seemed they were at a
Comrade

standstill. Sflell, the masses arethe real heroes; solutions come from
prac.ical experieflce. The cadres consulted everyone to discover a
solution to this new ptoblem. One of them went to discuss the matter
with the cooks. \7hile helping with the cooking, he chatted with
them. After the meal had been ptepared, a cook quenched the fire
by throwing water on it. At once the hot stones supporting the
cooking pot cracked. He had found the solution! IIe 'yr'as so
overioyed that he embraced the cook and danced round him, crying

out: "I've

got

itl"

Without stopping to eat, he led the btigade

membe(s to I(nife-cut CIiff where they piled btanches against the rock

and set fire to
cold water on
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them. When the tock

it.

became red-hot, they poured

The hard rock ctacked" In this way they were

Li

cliff.

The cadte who had taken the lead in this

Hsin.

Now, under the lights of the meeting room, Li Hsin seemed to
them to be gradually growing rn stature.
"Speak up, Young Li. Go ahead!" Old Chen urged.
"Really, f don't have anything much to say." Li Hsin smiled,
less difHdent now. "If you insist, I'11 tell you somethiflg about the
high class consciousness and hard wotk of our commufle membets
in transfotming our new socialist mountainous tegions." His voice
was tinging and fotceful. Beaming, Old Chen nodded approval

at each word.
Li Hsin went on: "ffl our

brigade we criticized

Lin Piao and

Confucius and educated the masses in the Patty's basic line, Confucius
wanted retrogression, Lin Piao attempted to restore capitalism. But
we stand staunchly for socialism. A few people lost confidence in

cultivating the mountain areas. They wanted to give up fatming
and earn money through sidelines. They said, 'Thete's nothing
in our hills but stofles. I0fhen will we ever build a new socialist
mountain area? \7e should go in for mote sidelines.' We retorted,
'You're \rroflg. The Tachai people have terraced theit mountains
and tamed theit tivets; by carrying earth from several miles away,

the Shashihyu commufle members have built up fields on what were
once rocky slopes. lWhy can't we trafrsform our mountains ? The
way you want to go is the capitalist road. \7e must take the Tacbai

to^d."'
"Well said!" exclaimed Old Chen. He knew that thete were also
people in his bdgade who wanted to take men away from farming
and go in fot sidelines, but he had not yet got tound to tefuting them.
Evidently his class consciousfless was not as high as that of Li Hsin.
So he admired this young revolutionary successor from the bottom
of his heatt.
"Once they really grasp the correct political line, the commune
members will go all out," Li Hsin continued. "In this dtive we'Il
terr^ce thitty mu of paddy fields. And each nu will yield a thousand
catties of rice next year."
"What?" someone cried out, not believing his eats.
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"A thousand catties of rice pet mw?" othets shouted incredulously.
Evetyone knew that, for the people of Silver Jar Btigade, maize
had been the staple food for generations. Growing crops in their
rocky fields was so hard they could nevet be sure of a good harvest.
To build up thirty mu of paddy fields might not be too difficult in
other places, but in Silvet Jar Btigade where the ground rruas coveted
by rocks and stones it seemed well-nigh impossible. The new paddy
fie1ds would be a ttibute to their resolve to continue the tevolution,

a song to

celebtate learning ftom Tachai!
"This yeat we expetimented by tettacing fo:ur rux/," Li Hsin v'ent
on. "\7e reaped r,roo catties Pet nrtt, the first rice evet grown in
Silvet Jat Brigade. Out folk say: \7e'll build Tachai-type fields
even if we have to grub them out with our f,ngers. !7e dig up soil
from every cleft in the tocks, ten ot twenty mettes deep, it doesn't
rrratter." He gestured as he spoke. "\7hen vre've got enough, we
level the rocks by blasting, build retaining walls and dump thc soil,
half a metre deep, between them. lfe're already constructing twenty
rua in this way." He spoke as conf,dently as if this involved no
difficulty at all. But in fzct each step taken rneauL hard struggle.
^
The meeting room was quiet; not a sound'uvas heard. Old Chen
listening felt his blood fired. He unbuttoned his iacket. As soon
as Li Hsin had finished his talk, Old Chen stood up and made his

way thtough the ctowd to the young mafl. Gtasping his hand,
he said, "You've taught me a good lesson on continuing the revolution. When I go back after the meeting I'il get all the members of
my brigade to learn from yout brigade's spirit. \7e'11 do our best
to make a bigger contribution to out socialist mothetland."
Li Hsin warmly clasped the old mafl's hands too. Hot tears
welled up in Old Chen's eyes.
By the time the meeting came to an end, the wind had subsided
and a light rainhad begun to fall. Commune Party Secretary Hsueh
urged the cadres to stay
aflother night and go back

the following morning.
But Li Hsin, pulling out
several picks from under
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The Fight Goes On (oil Painting)
b1 Shang Ting

chair, slung them over his shoulder and said, "I must go now,
Sectetaty }Isueh."
"Your road is the longest and uphill all the rxray; besides, it's tain-

a

ing now. Why be in such a hurty?" someone asked.
Smiling, Li Hsin told h-im, "f rflant to get back as soon as possible
to help tetace the fields.

I

cafl't wait to

see hour the

work is get-

ting on."
Just then lights appeated on the eastern mountain opposite. Dancing in the datkness, they gtew lar.ger and larger. They were torches
for lighting the way. Looking at the approachrng lights, Li Hsin
said, "They must have come to meet me. I must be of." He lit
a tor.ch and sttode out of the meeting room. By the glearning light
of the torch, he walked quickly through the dtizzlirtg night toward
the eastern mountain. Like camellia florvets in spring, the totches

dotted the mountain.
A1l the Patty secretaries rilent back to their btigades in the taio that
same night, theit heatts burning like the totches in theit hands, all
eager to take a bigger step forurard in learning from Tachai.

Illa$rated b1t lVang

Teh-cbmn
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NOTES ON ART

and women,

Chin Ming

The Creation of the "Red Silk Danre"

On October r, r)!), when the Peoplc's Republic of China was born,
our great leadet Chaitman Mao solemnly declared to the whole world
from Tien An Men: "The Chinese people have now stood up!"
Chairman Mao's voice stirred out whole mothedafld and hundteds
of millions of our people went wild with joy. Everywhere there
wete sounds of gongs and drums and colouted ribbons flutteted in
the air, welcoming the new birth of our motherland. The concep-

tion of the Red Silk Dance dates ftom this historic movement. The
dance reflects on the stage the f oy of the masses at the festival, the
buoyant revolutionary spirit and pride of the Chinese people'nvho have

rvon liberation.
The Red Silk Dance comprises rnany diflerent episodes to express
the iubilation which marked that occasion. fn the more than twenty
years since it was first created, it has been tevised and improved on
many times. Now, the curtain rises on a magnificent scene of the
golden Tien An Men Gate, a clear blue sky behind it. Young men
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in hand,

are performing the vigorous j,angkc,
folk dance to the accompaniment of gongs and drums in vast Tien
An Men Square. The changing formations of the dancets give thc
audience the sense that the crowd is coming closer and closer, growing more and mote numerous. Suddenly the young people thro$,
aside theit torches and red streamers fly up like flames in mid air.
Dancing and singing in praise of out mothedand interweave with
torctr-res

fiery passion. Then individual dances are presented.
First, a single dancer performs with two silk streamers; then two
dance with slow, graceful movements. These two contfasting
episodes suggest a whole tange of emotions. Next follows a scene
u.,ith five dancers leaping for joy, then a dance with hoops by men
and rvomen dancets, building up gradually towards the climax. This
comes rvhen with vigorous and thyhmical movements the dancets
swing their hoops to fotm balls of fire, and then as finale we have a
dazzling display

of

acrobatics.

This dance was fitst cteated in rg5o,whenlangka dancing was widcly
popular. Since this cheerful, vigorous folk dance was weli suited to
express triumphant tejoicing, we adopted it as the basis of the Red
Silk Dance. Following Chairman Mao's instructions to make the
past serve the present and to evolve nev/ things ftom old, we also

introduced useful features from other ttaditional dances.
For example, in such traditional Peking operas as Tlte Heauenl1
L,Iaids Scatter Blossomt and Tbe Goddess Cltang-ngo Flies

to the

Moon,

the fahy figures rvave variegated silk streamers to suggest that they
are sailing thtough the clouds. Of course, the otiginal operas setved
as entertainment for the feudal ruling classes and should be repudiated, but certain specific movements and techniques were so expressive that we could make use of them. ril7e therefore adopted some and
combined them v'ith langko dancing.
Vatious fotms of dancing with stteamers can be found in Peking
opera. Sometimes a datcet waves a streamer in one hand. Sometimes a long streamet passed behind the neck is held in both hands
and waved to form designs such as cloud-patterns ot big citcles, ot
is made to criss-cross or swing ovet the dancet's vlaist. Ihe silk
traditionally used was light blue or light gree11; occasionaliy it had
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ptinted designs. Though the movements of the silk were quite
vatied, the footwork was simple, The dancer simply circled the
stage with small, quick steps without leaping or whitling around;
and this was insufficieflt to express the feelings of the worliers, peasants

and soldiers of our age.
fn our revision of this dance we have kept the traditional ar.m
movements of dancing with silk, but have rejected the small, quick
dancing steps which conveyed a sense of restriction. To add nerv
Iife and forcefulness, we adopted the swinging steps and spirited leaps
of the yngko which are rnore suited to expressing the rrew theme.
\fle have also changed the original solo dancing into dances with two,
half. a dozen or more performers. Instead of holding the streamer
in both hands, they now wave it with one hand. rWe have also
changed the colour of the silk to red, using brilliant red stteamets
to form diffetent patterns
flames, torches, fireworks and so forth
suggesting a festival. This coniutes up an atmosphete of ted-hot
enthusiasrn as happy crowds celebrate among lanterns and flowers.
During the Cultutal Revolution u/e made further innovations in
this dance. For the principle of artistic cteation dedved from the
tevolutionary model stage productions
that our main task is to

-

of workers, peasants and soldiers
is applicable
- Sil,k Dance
to all forms of tevolution ry art. In out eailier Red
v/e were only aware of a conftadiction between the perfotmer and the
silk. Y/e gave all our attention to the dancing technique, forgetting
that the silk dance must bring out more vividly the images of our
hetoes and heroines. So now', aftet leatning from the model stage
productions, vr'e put mote emphasis on the individual and group
dancing, especially the collective scenes, using contrasting rhythms,
movements and gestures to project the spitit of the heroic chaf,acters.
This dance tequires technical vittuosity, for in order to increase
its expressive power we added such <iifficult
feats as whiding
create heroic images

and sometsaulting by male

dancers. These call for.
high speed and petfect coordination by all the perf,ormets; they must also
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Befote the Lecture (oil painting)

b1

Li

Ping-kang

fit the rhythm and the whole

scene must have syrnmetry and

precision.

The music of the eadier. Red Silk Dance was taken mainly from
folk tunes. Though distinctively Chinese, it lacked the depth and
variety needed to express the spirit of our age. Now we have
integrated the music of Singing of Our Motlterland which was r'videly
sung at the time of the founding of our People's Republic' In the
thythm, too, we have inttoduced more vatiety, breaking up the
former regular beat to exptess a more militant, tevolutionaty spirit.
So now the Red Silk Dance, frrst staged more than twenty yearc
^go,
after much tevisioo and improvement has reappeared as a flew itefiI

on ouf

stage.
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Chou Tsung-han

ments as the reed-organ,
the bamboo fute and the

wooden trumpet afe no
longet used solely for
accompaniment but jn

solo petformances too.
The sbeng is ofle of
the oldest wind-instruments in China. ft consists of bamboo pipes of
vatying length, each with
a vibtating tongue, which

yield notes
Some Popular Chinese Wind-lnstruments

Of all the ttaditional Chinese rvind-instruments the most popular ate
the sbeng or reed-organ, the ti or bamboo flute and the suona or wooden
trumpet.

In old

China the folk musicians playing these instruments had a
very low social status. As a tesult, throughout long centuries few
improvements vr'ere made in these insttuments and their petforming
techniques. After Liberation in 1949, Chinese instrumefltal music
was revived and gained a new lease of life. Since the Cultural R.evolution especially, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's directives
that the past should sefve the preselrt, foteign things should be made
to serve China, a hundred flowers should bloom together and new
things should emerge ftom the old, thete has been a tremendous
development in Chinese instrumental music. Learning from the
experience of the revolutionary model stage productions, our revolutionary musicians have composed many new rvorks for Chinese
instruments which reflect our life today under socialism and the hetoic
spirit of the vrorking class. They have also edited and revised many
of the best traditional compositions. Moreover such wind-insttu106

of

different

pitches. These pipes ate

mounted ofl a copper
base, and the sound is
produced by blowing
through the hole at the
base. This is the prototype of the latet pipe-otgan and accordiofl.
During the Shang and Chou Dynasties between the sixteenth and
tlrird century B.C. the sbeng was akeady rvidely played in China.
Tmditional tlteng normally had only tfuirteen or fourteen tongues,
thus the sound tange was nalro\il/ with incomplete semi-tones, and
it was difficult to modulate. Now that improvements have been
introduced, some of these instruments have twenty-ofle, twefltyfour, tweflty-six or even as many as thirty-two tongues, yielding
high, middle-t nge and bass tones. fn addition, some are fitted
with keys and a sound-box, making them much more exptessive.
Compositions for.

sbeng

solos such as

Reconnaismnce

on the Grasiland

and Red Blosorus of Tacbai Bloom Euerywltere have been warmly teceived

by

audiences

all over China.

tlte Grasiland conjarcs up a stirring picture of our
people's fotces day and night patrolling the vast grassland at the
northern frontier, forming an impregnable bulwark against possible
attack by the revisionists. It successfully ptoiects the heroic images
of the cavalry fotces of out People's Libetation Atmy. The comReconnaissance on
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position is divided into five movements. The Mongolian melody
running through the prelude evokes the beautiful, far-stretching
northern grassland. The fitst moveinent opens with an allegto
passage suggesting the galloping of hotses and ernbodying the melody

of the revolutionaty marching song Tbree Main Rules of Divipline
for Attention to bdng out vividly the image of the
reconnaissance troops. The second movement is militant and
expansive. The third, lilting and melodious, depicts the cavalrymen's lofty ideals and love for their socialist mothetland, The
and Eigbt Poinil

foutth

has a quick tempo and vatying rhythm to represent the

frontier
patrol advancing, singing lustily, through wind and snow. The
fifth uses stroflg overtones to produce stitring soufld efects sttessing
the revolutionary aspaations of the soldiets and the magnificence
of our socialist mothetland.
Red Blossorus of Tachai Bloon Euerlwltere w^s inspired by the sftuggle

of the poor and lower-middle peasants of Tachai Brigade in Hsiyang
County, Shansi to ttansform their barren land. ft successfully proiects the glorious heroes of Tachai. The prelude depicts Tachai as
seen from the top of Tiger-Head Hill at dawn. The first moyement
\\'ith its impressive cadences ptoclaims the mitacles achieved by the
people of Tachai under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party. The second, with its quickened tempo, forcefully btings
out the main theme
the selfless working style and revolutionaty
spirit of the Tachai people; this is followed by a gtaceful passage
conveying their jubilation after. winning victory after victoty by
following Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line. The thitd movemeflt,
in subdominant tones, blends the melody introduced in the first
movement with the rhythm of the tevolutionaty sollg Learn froa
Tacbai and Oaertake Tachai. Then in a splendid crescendo the music
suggests that the red blossoms of Tachai are blooming everyrvhere
throughout the coufltfy.
The ti is a bamboo flute with a blow hole and a second hole covered
with a membrane, followed by six holes for stopping, and two more
at the end for expelling air. It was alteady widely used by the beginning of the Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. zzo) when a Legalist line
prevailed and encoutagement was given to new folk music,
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Thete are vatious types of Chinese flute but the trvo most represeotative
tlne cbn li, the flute used in operatic music, and the pangli used to^teplay northern pang-tqu ttnes. The formet is thicker and
longer with a soft, mellow tone. It was played in the Yangtse Valley
as accompaniment

in kunc/tu and other types of opera or in instrumental
music with fiddles and flutes. The fang-ti, smaller and shorter with
a higher pitch, produces sharp, clear tones and rvas used to 2ccompany
pangJqu or clapper tunes or othet types of northern folk music.
Since the Cultural Revolution irnproved flutes have appeated,
some vr'ith keys and twelve chromatic tones in equal tempetament.
A smaller flute has also been made. Many new compositions have
been performed such as A Songfor the People't Liberation Arm1, Haraesting and Morning on tbe Miao Hills which express our minority
nationalities' Iove fot their new life undet socialism. These performances are widely acclaimed, as are teoderings of the traditional Three
Variations on the Melodl "Plum Blorson".
It A Songfor the People's Liberation Armlrthe clear vigorous prelude
conjutes up the beautiful scenery of Tibet.
The fitst movement is a song by the emano
cipated setfs of Tibet to the People's Libera-

tion Army which saved them. Vibrato and
other techniques to express the joyful feelings
of the Tibetan people are skilfully used.
This movement is strongly reminisceflt of
folk-singing, while the second has the cadence

of Tibetan

dancing,

its stirring
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affection fot the People's Liberation Atmy.
Interweaving solo flute passages with orchestral music, the composition teaches a jubilant
climax.
Morning on tlte Miao Hills is played with the
small flute and adapted from the clear, highpitched melodies of certain Miao folk tunes.
Listening to it, we fancy we can see the Miao

people merrily climbing their dewy hills to
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till their fields in the

eatly

motning sunlight. The hills
ate vefdant with trees and
bamboos, and the people's
commufle is lovely as a picture.
The flute also imitates the

chorus
seems

of bird-song which

to be

sending off the

commune members. It carries
the audience into a tealm of
enchantment.
Three Variatiow on the Melodl
"Plun Blosson" is said to have
been composed for the flute

by General Huan Yi during
the Eastern Tsin DynastY

(L.D 4 r 7 -4zo) while sauntering
by a stteam in the woods. It
was later made into lute music.
Musicians have now adapted it again for the flute with thecbeng ot
Chinese hatp as accompaniment, retaifling the best featutes of the otiginal but cutting repetitious passages. This work evokes the fortitude
of the wintet plum blossoming so proudly in the snow and frost.'
A wood-wind prototype of the sulrxd w^s introduced into China

from Petsia and the Arab countties during the twelfth or the thitteenth century. It was aheady widely used by the Ming Dynasty
$368-fi4$. Difetent types of this instrument later evolved, the
chief being the la?a, tatsai, haiti a,|Ld bsiaoching. The suoltra's conical
pipe is made of tedwood. It has eight finger holes in all, seven in
the upper side and ofle on the lower. It is fitted with a btass mouth-

in which is a teed-whistle; the opening end consists of a brass
funnel. the stona has a tesonant, pietcing note and its expressive
power has won it an impottant place in folk orchesttas' Since
Libetation this insttument's tonal quality and modulation have
been much imptoved. A new type fitted with keys has a whole range
of semi-tones afld is easy to modulate.

piece
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A Hundred Birfu Contend in Singing is a traditional folk tufle very
popular among the labouring masses of China, being gay, lively
and full of local colour. The imitations of cuckoo-calls, the cooing
of doves, the twittering of swallows and the songs of thrushes and
nightingales with which the music is interspersed cteate a fresh and
festive atmosphere. The whole composition evohes a scefle of natutal beauty and charm and reflects the optimism of the wotking people. By imptoving on the mouthpiece, suona perfor.mers have been
able to enrich the truditional performing techniques and convey the
chirping and whirring flight of the cicada, as well as the singing of
many different birds. The ruona solo is accompanied by an orchestra
and this, too, has helped to make something new of this traditional

folk tune.
Another suona item All Members of Our Conzmwne Turn Towards
tribute to our peasants' Iove for the Chinese Communist
Party. Tl-ris short melody in the traditional suona style is based on
a song of the same title. After a brief prelude the suona trumpets
the Sun pays

fotth a cheetful tufle expressing our commune members' joy

and

ptide ovet the great socialist age in which we live and their appteciation of the people's commune. In the second moyement, by a double,
tonguing technique, a quick, leaping rhythm is ptoduced suggesting
the peasants' splendid determination to farm for the revolution and
the speed and energy with which they wotk. Finally, the music
6oars Llp a whole octave like a surging tide and teaches a grand climax.

Ftom these two paintings we see the common feature of both soldiers, that is, their strong class consciousness and awateness of the
trvo-line struggle and their magnifi.cent revolutionaty fetvout. Yet
their personal characters are well brought out too. The soldier in
Tlte Fight Goes On is dating and hard-wotking while the othet impresses

us above all by his

tenacity.
The distinctive colours and atmosphere of the two paintings highlight the image of the fighters. The backgtound of Tlte Fight Goes
On is laid in the shade of a tank with the sun shining on the soldier
and his manuscript. Before tlte Lecture shows a datk cotner of a room
with the morning sun slanting in thtough the window on to the head
and chest ofthe soldier and his notes. The sunlight in the first paint-

Two Oil Paintings

ing is bright and strong while the soldiet in the second is bathed in
soft morning rays, and this conforms with the fiety temperament of
the first soldiet and the firmness and steadiness of the other.
The painters of these two oils are rutk-and-file members of the
PLA who live amid turbulent struggles. By taking p^rtia the atmy's

oil paintings repromovement
deep-going
of
our
cutrent
a
this
issue,
ate
refldion
in
duced
fighter
writa
PLA
to cr.iticize Lin Piao and Confucius. Both depict
ing an essay of tepudiation: both ptesent a typical image with stroflg

movement to ctiticize I-in Piao and Confucius, making careful investigations of the setting up of theoretical groups in different companies
and witnessing many moving incidents, they have seen how otdinary
soldiers with little schooling have become mainstays of the theotetical
groups by painstakingly studying the works of Marxism-Leninism and
Chairman Mao and analysing the history of the struggle between
the Confucian and Legalist schools and the histoty of class struggle.
On the basis of a deep understa.nding of life they have concenttated,
refined and getetalized the materials they collected from teal life and
cteated these well-received paintings.

Tlte Figbt Goes On and Before tbe Lecttre, trvo of the

individual chatacteristics.
The soldiet it Tl:e Figltt Goes On has a fiery temperament. Sitting
on a pack of explosives beside a tank with a rife slung behind him,
he is wtiting an essay to tepudiate Lin Piao's tevisionist line during a
whether
break in a drill. His determination to petsist in fighting
- sweat on
the
through
out
vividly
a
pen
is
or
btought
with a tifle

his face, his compressed lips, the indignation in his eyes, his foot
braced against a tree trunk and his intense concentration.
Before tbe Lecture shows a soldiet, deep in thought, re-teading his
flotes fot a lectute on tepudiating Lin Piao and Confucius' The
alarm clock, the two candle stubs, the ptofile of a bugler in the distance
all indicating that he
outside the windorv, and the unruffled bed

has sat up all night
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out his tenacity
- bring

and fighting spitit.
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and pingchu operas. The items include works which reflect the Cultural Revolution and or'lr present socialist revolution and socialist
constfuction, as well as others with themes based on revolutionaty
histoty. The maiority ate drarnas, but songs and dances, otchestral
music and other items have also been presented.
This festival enriched the cultural life of Peking duting the Spring

Festival.

Mass Singing

in Peking and Shanghai

To celebrate the successful convening of the Fouth National People's
Festival of New Stage Productions

in Peking

Last year two festivals of new stage productions from certain ptovinces and autonomous regions were held in Peking. Recently another
such festival, sponsored by the Ministry of Culture, opened in the
capital.

These new stage productions came from the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Region and the provinces of Shensi, Heilungkiang and
Szechuan. Other ptovinces and autoflomous tegions which have not
yet preseflted their new theztrical works in Peking rvill take part in
similar festivals in the neat futute.
Festivals of this kind spur the implementation of Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line in literatute ar.d art, as well as the militant task of deepening and cartying forward the socialist revolution
in all spheres of the superstructure as called for by the Fourth National
People's Congress. They encoutage the production of more socialist
wotks of literatlrte znd art, and thereby give fresh impetus to the
ptoletar.iao revolution in this field.
This dramatic festival follows Chairman Mao's directives to make
the past setve the present, to make foreign things setve China, to let
a hundred flowers bloom and to evolve the nelv from the old. The
different provinces and the Sinkiang Uighut Autonomous Region
have all presented theit local adaptations of revolutionaty model
operas ot scenes from these in the form of Uighut, Shensi, Szechuan
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Congtess, mass singing rallies were held in Peking, Shanghai and other

of China. Fifteen thousand workers took part in the tally
held in Peking. That held in Shanghai was attended by sevetal
thousand wotkers ftom diflereflt fronts, poor and lowet-middle
peasants and PLA armymen as well as young Red Guards and Little
Red Soldiers. They sang in praise of our great Party and our great
motherland, expressed their determination to c^rry the movement
to denounce Lin Piao and Confucius through to the end, and voiced
their joy at the convening of the Fourth National People's Congress.
The. items ptesented were eflthusiastically applauded.
parts

Annotated Selections from Writings by Ancient Legalists
To meet the needs of the movement to repudiateLin Piao and Confucius and to sptead its influence deeper among the masses, the Peking
People's Publishing }Iouse and the Shanghai People's Publishing
House have both published annotated selections from the wtitings

of

ancient Legalists.
Since the movemeflt to denounce Lin Piao and Confucius began
in, 1974, rvotkers, peasaflts and soldiers of Peking and Shanghai,
as well as revolutionaty cadres and revolutionary intellectuals in
these two cities, have been striving to use a Marxist standpoint and
nrethod to ctiticjze Confucian books, study and annotate wtitings
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by Legalists, and sum up the histodcal expetience of past sttuggles
between the Confucians and Legalists and of othet class struggles,
to serve the needs of ptesent-day class struggle and the sttuggle between the socialist and the boutgeois lines. These two selections
of Legalist writings are the fruits of their study.
The first volume published in Peking includes ts/enty-ooe works
by eight Legalists dating ftom the sixth to the first century B.C.
Their authots ate Sun Vu, Shang Yang, Hsun Kuang, Han Fei,
I-i Ssu, Chia Yi, Chao Tsuo and Sang Hung-yang. The fitst volume
of the Shanghai selection consists of nineteen wotks by Shang Yang,
Hsun Kuang, I{an Fei and Li Ssu who lived between the fourth and
the third century B.C.
These two selections with annotations and comments introduce
these famous Legalists and analyse their works, afEtming the
ptogressive significance of these wtitings while pointing out their
historical and class limitations. The cleat expositions and concise
notes of both volumes mahe them populat texts fot the masses.

New Peasant Paintings ftom Hsiyang County
Hsiyang County in Shansi Ptovince is famous as the home of the
Tachai Ptoduction Brigade. fn tecent years amateur. art activities
have developed rapidly among the peasants thete, who have painted
many pictures teflecting theit struggles and their life.

There ate now more than four hundred peasaflt attists in this
county. Duting the past year. they have ptoduced mote than sixty
sets of lantern slides, mote than thtee hundred wall paintings, and
more than a thousand paintings of othet kinds. These bteathe a
tevolutionary militant spirit and ate full of realism and local colout.
Ftom diferent angles they depict the hetoism of the people of Tachai
Btigade and Hsiyang County who are battling with Nature and transfotming tlreir land under the guidance of Chahman Mao's tevolutionary line. They reveal too how splendidly the peasants of this whole
county arc learring from the example of the Tachai Btigade.

New-Yeat Pictures, Musical Scotes and Plays Published
To meet the demand for populat art during the traditional Spring
Festival, some publishing houses in Peking have published a large
numbet of New-Year pictutes, musical scores and short plays.
The Nev-Year pictures outnumbet those published in past years
and surpass them in variety and quality too. The People's Att
Publishing House alone has published more than forty diffetent
New-Year pictutes, most of them the work of arnateur artists from
the ranks of workets, peasants and soldiets. These vividly teflect
the splendid scenes on vatious fronts thtoughout the country resulting from tlre Cultural Revolution and the movemeflt to cr.iticize Lirt
Piao and Confucius. They are highly realistic and ttue to life.
Other publications include the shott dtamas Half a Basket of Pea-

nuil and Before the Tbanderstorm and
Modera PekingOperas,Reuolationary

Selected

Songs ar,d

Arias

fron

Reuolwtionary

some scores of instrumen-

tal music.
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